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T ENTY-T frEE GLORTOI/S YEARS
The people throughout China are celebrating

the Anniversary of their own glorious People's
Liberation Anny, r,vhich is 23 years old today.

Brilliantly led by the Chinese Communist
Party, the PLA has delivered the Chinese people
from the shacl<les of feudalism and imperialism and
their agent -. the coruupt Chiang Kai-shek regime.
It is celebrating its' first c-irthday since the founding
of the Peclile's Republic. It is preparing to com-
plete its mission of liberation.

The PLA has travelled far since its birth in the
historic Nanchang Uprising of L927. The crushing
defeat wirich the American imperialists have received
at the hands of the PLA in their attempts to enslave
the Chinese people through the quisling KMT,
testif;es to its prowess. The valour and striking
power of the PLA are now houBehold words in Asia
and beyond. T-oday, it stands second only to the
mighty soviet Army as a weapon of the people in
the struggle against ag'gression and for a iasting
peace; It is a major buhr,rark of the peace front
headed by the Scviet lJnion.

Learning from the bitter lesscns of the betrayal
of the Great Revolution of 7925-27, the Communist
"Farty saw the necessity of an armed force of the
people .to fight its revolutionary battles. Chairman
Mao Tse-tung has frequentiy quoted Generalissimo
Stalin's famous dictum that "the characteristic of
the chinese Revolution is that an armed people
opposes armed counter-revolution.,, History has
fuliy confirmed what Chairman Mao foresaw in the
formative years of the PLA, that "in China, if tve
give up armed strusgle, tirere will be no place for the
proletariat, no place for the people, no place for the
Communist Party ancl no victory for the Revo1ution."

Twenty-three years &go, when the PLA, then
knovrn as the Workers' and Feasants, Recl Army.,
first began its lcng struggle against the 

-reactionary

forces that dominated the country, it was composed
only oru a few thousand indomitable fighters, deficient
ipr equipment and with little experience. But it had
the leadership of the Communist Party; it hact the
suppor't of the people.

schooled in the theory of Marxism-Leninism as
applied to the concrete practice of the Chinese Re-
volution by the communist Party, tlie People's Army
has been steeled in the early struggles in the Ten
Years' civil trMar, in the Anti-Japanese war and
the vr'ar of Liberation. It has becorne a highly
efficient, disciplined, modern. military force, r,vith a
high level of revolutionary political conseiousness,
inspired with unshalceable faith in the people,s cause.
Its riaembers have learned not only hor,v to fight, but
hou' to produce and study and serve the peopre in
many eapaeities. This character of a people's
Army has given it potentialities extending far be-
yond a purely military dcnnain. The PLA lras thus

been able to administer the great cities that were
freed in rapid succession from the K}'IT during the

War of Liberation. Many of the finest sons of the

Chinese people, generals and civil administrators,
irrtellectuals and organizers, hat'e graduated through
the ranks of the PLA.

when the war of Liberation began in 1946, the

bourgeois strategists rvrote the PLA off as l1o mal,ch

for the American-backed KMT war machine.' The

PLA elrtered the struggle with 1,200,000 regular
troops against the KMT's 4,300,000. Its rnaterial
equipment u/as far inferior. Yet the KMT and its
American masters have been driven from the main-
lanci to their last hide-out in Taiwan. What was the

'secret' of this success ?

It is that the PLA is a People's Arn:.y, fighting
a People's V/ar. This has been, in essence, a pea-

sants' war for land reform, led b-r, the proletariat -a war against imperialism, feudalisffi, and b"rreau-

cratic capitalism. This ,is why the FLA could grow
from strength to: Strength with the fuil support of
the peasantry forming rnore than 80 per cent of the
country's entire population. This great mass forCe

has had the brilliant strategic and tacticbl guidance

of Comrades Mao Tse-tung and Chu Teh, Com-

mander-in-Chief of the PLA.
The communist Party of china, under the lead-

ership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, has ni.lrtured the
Peopie's Arrny from the early days of guerrilla
flghting up to the present in the principles of re-
volutionary military strategy. The PLA, to take
brat one example, has neYer allowed the enerny to
d.ictate the type cf warfa,re in which it must fight.
As Comrade Chu Teh has phrased it: "The type
of warfare in which we must fighi is to be decided

by the type of arms we possess." If the PLA is

oniy prepared to fight guerrilla utarf.ave and not
positional warfare, it will figlrt guerrilla warfare.
When the time igripe for positional rvarfare, as in
the Huaihai Campaign, the PLA will switch flexibly
to positional warfare to administer decisirre defeats
on the enemy. The revolutionary military strategy and
tactics of the PLA are based on the same I![arxist-
Leninist principies which, developed by the genius cf
Stalin, confounCed the mechanized hordes of IIitIer.

With Taiwan and Tibet yet to be liberated, the
PLA continues to improve its fightirrg efficiency.
The conspiraey of the Arnerican imperialists to'pre-
vent the People's Army frorn returning these terri-
tories to China only strengthens its determination
to achieve their liberation at an earlier date. With
5,000,000 men under arurs today, the PLA is resolved
to defeat all the aggressive designs of Ameican im-
perialism against China. It kn-or,vs that in defeating
these imperialist plans, it is assuring the peace of
Asia, and of the world; and for this reason, it will
enjoy the support of all the peace forces of the world.
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THE'U.S. A ONGE S' FIASC
The National Campaign Week against U.S.

Aggression in Taiwan and Korea rises to its climax
in China; as we go to press. Through editorials
and lectures, posters and cartoons, political com-

mentators and artists have broadcast the truth about
the fiendish atrocities of the U.S" Army, the perfidy
and maehinations of the IJ.S. State Department, and

the menace of Ameriean imperialism to world peace.

The arrogant and fleshy U.S. warmongers are per-

sonified by the loud-mouthed Douglas MacArthur..
During this

campaign, t h e
righteous indig-
nation of the
Chinese people

against the brutal
IJ.S. invasion
of Taiwan and
Korea has ex-
piessed itself in
energetic action.
Patriotic pledgbs

are pouring in
from every part
of the country.
Workers and pea-
sants undertake
to increase pro-
duction; the men
of the PLA vow
to fight still more
determinedly f,or
the liberation of
Taiwan. The
Chinese people
kriow full well
that their strug-
gle and that of
the Korean people

is one and the
same. The entire
nation has steeled
itself to support
democratic Korea
in its sacred war of
tion.

self-defence and national libera-

History has shown again in Korea, as in China,
that the just cause will be triurnphant. Vietory
goes to the people. The moral bankruptcy of the
American imperialists is reflected in their military
fiasco. With half-hearted naval and air support
from Britain, Australia, Canada, and the Nether-
lands, and farcically flying the flag of . the United
Nations, MacArthur has vented his hatred of the

Asian peoples by vrantonly bombing non-combatant
Korean people as his invading troops retreat south-
wards from their 'no tet,reat' line.

It is from the .mouths of IJ.S. prisoners-of-war
and IJ.S. eye-witness reporters that we learn of the
demoralization of his troops and their apathy to
this aggressive war. In America itself, the half a
mi'llion signatures already collected for the Stock-
holm Peace Appeal and the demonstrators in front
of the White House are representative of the rising

a n d indignant
voice of the real
America which
condernns t h e

rnurderous acts

ple. lvith the leadership of
' the strength of the' peace-Ioving

ed to an unprecedented ievel.

Over 200 million people throughout the world
have put their names beneath the Stockholm Peace
Appeal. Let the imperialists take heed! Behind
each signature is a wili to defend, with the last
drop of one's blood, the independence and peace of
one's fatherland - a will to defencl a lasting world
peace.

determination to
persist in this
war agairist pll
just-minded peo-
ple, the U.S. im-
perialists have
even rejected the
mediation pro-
posals of the In-
dian Premier"

With all its
arrogance, t h e

U.S. paper tiger
has been torn to
shreds before the
eyes of the Asian
peoples. With all
its rnuch public-
ized A-Bombs and
H-bombs, its net-
works of espion-
age and sabotage,
the paper tiger
is rlo match for
the clenched fist
of a united peo-

the Soviet Union,
peoples has mount-

Draw'ing bA Jack. Clren
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ON ESTABLISHII\G GUERRILLA BASES
MAO TSE"TUNG

Ed,itor's note: As is uttiaersailg known, wi.thout the People's Li.beration ArmA
led bg the Chinese Commurui,st PartA and without its hero,i.c and proti,acteil sbragglee
swppor{ed, bg the peopla, Ch'i,nu's reoolulion coul(l not hatse attai,noiL its present greal
oictory anil the Chinese People's Rep'ublic, found,ed, as a result of the oiatorg, coulil
not haae been born. Howetser, the er.istetzce anil de.t,elopnient of the PLA was insepar-
able from the eristence an(l deaeloTtmant of guerri.lla wwfare and i,ts bases. In this
sense, u)e cdn saA that the Chinese People's Republia has grouri out of the guemilla bases
of the earlg dags of the Chinese reaolution. Therefore, in commemonation of the 28ril
anni,tserbarE of the PLA, we dre repninting here a chapter of Comrade Muo Tse-tung's
THE STNATEGIC PEOBL,EMS OF' GL'IEBRII,LA WARFARE AGAINST JAPAN,
written'in Mag, 7998, in tohi,ch he presents his brilli,ant theori.es anil rich e*periencee
regardi.ng the establishment of guert'illa bases.

,t{

The third of 'the strategic problems in the
guerrilla war against Japan is that of establishing
bases. The necessity and importance of establishing
bases arises from the protracted and cruel nature
of the war. Because we must wait for a nation-
wide strategic counter-offensive to recover the oe-
eupied areas, the enemy front ffidy, before this oc-
eurs, penetrate deeply into our country and cut it
through the rniddle. The smaller part or even the
greater part of our national territory may come
under the enemy's control and beeome his rear.
Launching a general guerrilla war in such vast
enemy-occupied areas will transform the enemy's
I'ear "into his front-lin6, making it impossible for
him to stop fighting: anywhere in the areas he
oecupies. Thp guerrilla warfare in the enemy's rear
should ,be resolutely carried on as long as our
strategic counter-offensive cannot be launched and
the oceupied areas cannot be reeovered. Although
the duration of this phase cannot be accurately
determined, it will undoubtedly be rather long. This
is what gives the war its protracted charaeter.

At the same tirne, in order to protect his inter-
ests in the occupied areas, the enemy will certainly
steadily intensify his counter-measires against the
guerrilla fighting. Especially after his strategic
offensive has stopped, he will suppress the guerrilla
units very cruelly. Without bases, guerrilla warfare
of sueh a protraeted and cruel charaeter cannot be
maintained in the enemy's rear.

What are bases in guerrilla warfare ? They
are the strategic bases upon which guerrilla warfare
relies in exeeuting its strategic tasks, in preseflring
and developing itself and in annihilating and driving
out the enerny. Without $uch strategic bases, all
strategic tasks and war aims will be deprived of
the foundation on which they rely for fulfilment.
Fighting without a rbar was originally a eharacteris-
tic of guerrilla warfare waged behind the enem,y's
lines, for it was separated from its country's rear
areas. But guerrilla warfare cannot exist and
develop ovgr a long period without bases. These
bases, therefore, form the rear for guerrilla warfare,

Many peasant wars patterned upon banditism*
have occurred in history, but none achieved success.

It is completely visionary to try to achieve vietory
by adopting bamditism under the present day condi-
tions of communications and technical progress.
Band,itism does exist among the impoverished P€a-
santry, but when these concepts find reflection among
the leaders of a guerrilla war, they turn into the
idea of not'wanting bases or of giving no impoltance
to them. Therefore, expelling ba,ndi,tisnx from the
minds of guerrilla leaders must be the pre-requisite
for a policy of establishing bases. In any guerrilla
war there arises the problem of wanting bases or
not, of giving importance to bases or not, in other
words, the problem of the struggle between the
theory of ha,ving bases and that of bunditism,. To a
eertain extent, this must also be the case in the
guerrilla war against Japan. Therefore, the ideo-
logical struggle against band,itism is a stage that
is unavoidable. Only by thoroughly overcoming
bat+di,ti,srn, and by proposing and carrying out the
policy of establishing bases can we condugt Pro'
tracted and sustained guerrilla warfare.

After explaining fthe necessity and importanee
of bases,' the following problems which arise in
establishing bases must be recognized and solved.
These problems are: the different kinds of bases, the
guerrilla areas and the bases, - the conditions for
establishing bases, the consolidation and expansion
of bases and the several 

'kinds of encirclement in-
volving the enemy and ourselves. r

(1) The Different Kinds of Bases

In general, there are only three kinds of anti-
Japanese guerrilla bases: bases in mountains, on
plains, and around rivers, ,lakes, harbours and inlets.

Everybody understands the adv uitueus of estab-
lishing bases in mountainous areas. The bases that
are already established, or ave being established or
are aboutrto be established in the Changpei, Wutai,

* Bandi,T'is7v7, - a term embracing the military principles
of the type of warfare waged by roving bandits, as well as

the ideology arising from such-warfare.
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Taihang, Tai, Yen and Mao mountains, etc., are cases
in point. Thgsc, bases constitute the sectors where
the anti-Japanese gueruilla w,ar ean be most pro-
tracted and most sustained; these are the major
fortresses of the Anti-Japanese Yy'ar. Gueruilla war-
fare must be full developed and bases must be estab-
lished in all the mountaino,us areas in the enemy's
rear.

The plains are, of course, somewhat inferior in
this respect to mountainous areas. But it is certain-
Iy not impossible to develop guerrilla warfare there,
nor is it impossible to establish bases in such regions.
Extensive guerrilla warfare has already been develop-
ed on the Hopei plains and in the northern and north-
western parts of Shantung. This proves that
guerrilla warfare can be developed on the plains.
At presdnt nobody can prove whether it is possible
or not to establish long-term bases on the plajns.

-. But in regard. to tempor ary bases and bases for
small army units and seasonal bases, it is already -

Ffoven that the former 
- iem porayy bases 

- 
can be

set up, whi le the latter are also feasible. This is
because, on the one hand, the enemy does not
harre sufficient troops for adequate distribution
_u,nd 

these forces are carrying out an unprecedentedly
barbarous policy; on the other hand, China possesses
vast areas of land ancl has tremendous numbers of

possible to establish long-term but mol:ile bases
for small army units. As a rule, r,vhen the enenoy
coneludes his strategic offensive and turns to the
stage of preserving the occupied areas, brutal offen-
sives will . undoubtedly be launched against all
guerrilla bases, but flrst of aII against thise on the
plains. At that time ssible for Iarge
guerrilla detachmentsl plains to ngrrt
for very long in their ies, In aceord-
ance they must gradually with-
drawdraw i"3Ti#';ffil1',Xhv#-
hang mountains and withdnaw from the Shantung
plains to Tai Mountain and' chiaotLrng peninsula-.
But under the conditions of a national war, one can-
not say there is no possibiiity of maintaining rnany
small - guerrilla units scattered in all counties of the

mer and taking advantage of the frozen rivers and
Iakes in winter.

At present the enerny has not the power to take
eare of everything, nor will his po*.i uu ."mcient
for this in the future. Therefore, it is absolutely
essential to decide on a policy of developing wide_
spread guerrilla warfare and establishing temporary

bases in the plains for the present, and of preparing
to c&ru;r on guerrilla warfare with s.rnall armed
units in the future. At least the poliey must be
adopted of vraging seasonal guer:rilla warfare and
establishing mo]:ile bases.

_ Objectively speaking, there are greater pos-
sibilities of der.eloping guerrilla lvarfare around
rivers, lakes, harbours and inlet,s and of establishing
bases in such areaS than of developing it on the
plains; these possibilities are second only to those
offered by the mountainous areas. 'Sea pirates, and
'river bandits' have enacted countless living dramas
in past history. rn Red Army times, the guerriila
war around Hung Lake lasted for several years.
This proves that it is possible to develop guerrilla
warfare and establish bases around rivers, lakes,
harbours and inlets.

Even though the various anti-Japanese parties
and anti-Japanese people have as yet taken little
notice of this aspect and although the subjective
conditicns are not yet ripe, nevertheless, there is no
question that such action should be given attention
and must be carried out. 'We must organize guerrilla
warfare around Hung Tse Lake, whieh lies north
of the Y angtz"e River, around rai Lake to the south
of the Yangtze River, around all enemy-oecupied
harbours and'inlets, and along the coast and rivers.'we must build up long-term bases in all such places
and their neighbouring areas. This is one feature
of developing guerrilla warfare on a national scale.
To lack this feature is equivalent to supplying the
enerlly with the convenience of waterway communica-
tions. It is a flaw in the strategic plan in the war
against Japan. 'W'e must promptly remedy this.

(2) Guerrilla Areas and Bases

fn waging guerrilla urarfare in the enemy,s rear,
there is a difference between guerrilla areas and
bases. There are bases ready for use in those areas
where the surrounding regions are occupied by the
enemy but where the centre has not been occupied
or has already been recovered &s, for instanee, in
certain counties in the Wutai, Taihang "and Tai
mountains. This makes it very convenient for the
guerrillas to rely on such plaees in developirrg
guerrilla warfare.

But the situation is different in other localities
within these bases, for instance, in the eastern ancl
northern sectors of Wutai Mountain (in other
words, in the shansi-Chahar-Hopei Border Region) ;
that is, in certain parts of western Hopei and south-
ern Ch ahav and in many places lying east of paoting
and west .of rsangchow. In sueh places, guerrilla
warfare cannot, in the initial phase, gain control of
the region completely. trt is only possible to make
frequent guerrilla attacks. When the guerrillas
arrive, these areas belong to the guerrillas; when
the guerrillas leave, they ?gain belong to the puppet
regime.s Such areas are not yet bases for gueruilla

* The iapanese:sponsored regime heacred by wang ching-wel,
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warfare, but may be called guerrilla areas. After
passing through the necessary stages of guerrilla
warfare + after annihilating or defeating large
numbers of the enemy, crushing the puppet regirne,
arousing the masses, creating
mass anti-Japanese otganiza-
tions, developing the rnasses'
armed forces, founding an
anti-Japanese adrninistration

- these guerrilla areas ,will
be turned into bases, and be
added to the area of the
original base. This is known
as developing the bases"

In the guerrilla warfare of
certain places, the whole of
the area that is active is a
guerrilla area at the start,
&s, for instance, in,eastern
Hopei. This region contains
the puppet regimae which has
been in existence for a long
time; it also contains the
armed forces of the local
masses who are rising up, &S

well as the guerrilla detach-
ments sent from Wutai
Mountain. In this case, the
whole of the region that Crossing

becomes active is a guerrilla area from the start.
In the preliminary period, the gueruillas, can only
select some good localities in this area as a tem-
porary rear, which may , be called a temporary
base. Only after the work of annihilating the
enemy and arousing the masses has been carried to
a more advanced stage, can the area eliminate its
gtrerrilla area features and change into a relatively
stable base.

From this, one can realize that it is a difficult
and painstaki,rrg proeess to turn guerrilla areas into
bases. The degree to which. the enemy has been
annihilated and the masses aviakened determines
whether or not the stage has been reached for trans-
forming a guerrilla area into a base.

Many regions will rernain guerrilla areas for a ,
long time. In these places, the enemy tries his
best to establish control but eannot set up a stable
puppet regime. The guerrillas 'also try hard to ex-
pand their operations, but they cannot achieve their
aim of creating an anti.-Japanese administration.
This is the case, for instance, along enemy-occupied '

railway lines in the suburbs of big cities and on
some plains.

In the case of big cities, railway stations and
certain plains which are flrmly under enemy control,
the guerrillas can only approach their vicinity but
cannot penetrate inside these areas, which have com-
paratively stable puppet regimes., This is one type
of situation.

As .a result of errors in our leadership or of
powerful pressure by the enemy, the situation in the

above-mentioned cases may develop in the opposite
direction - that is,, the bases may tlrn into guerrilla
areas, and guerrilla areas may turn into relativeiy
stable areas under enemlr occupation. Such cases

during the Long,March bg Li, Hwa
may occur, and it is well for guerrilla leaders to be
especially vigilant in this respect.

Therefore, in enemy-occupied areas as a whole,
three different kinds of areas will evolve from the
twin struggles of the guerrillas and the enemy. The
first are anti-Japanese bases, under the control of
the guerrillas and the Chinese authority. The second
are occupied areas, controlled by the Japanese im-
perialists and the puppet regime. The third are
intermediate .areas where both sides struggle for
control, and these are called guerrilla areaS. It is
the responsibility of guerrilla comm_anders to exert
every effort to enlarge the flrst and third type of
area and to reduce the second type of area, This
is the strategic task of guerrilla warfare.

(3) The Conditions for Establishing Bases

The basic condition for establishing guerrilla
bases lies in having an anti-J apanese armed force
and in using this force for deteating the enefny and
for awakening the masses. $o the problem of estab-
tiqhing bases is primarily the problem of armed
forces. Therefore, the leaders of guerrilla warfare
must direct their entire energies toward creating
one or more guerrilla detachments, and then, in the
course of struggle, gradually expand them into
guerrilla columns and finally into regular units and
regular army groups. The establishment of armed
units is the most fundamental link in the establish-
ment of bases. Without such units or with units

the Grassland

(Conti,nued on pege 80)



THE PLA POLICY FOR TT/AR PRISOI\ERS
Chiu

In the course of the four years of China's
Liberation War, from July 1, 7946, to June 30, 1950,
the People's Liberation Army 'uriped out a total cf
over 8,070,000 Kuomintang troops, of whieh 6,220,-
000 were taken prisoner or surrendered. Another
1,140,000 Iaid down their American-supplied arms
and crossed over to ollr side.

During the Liaoyang-Mukden campaign in the
winter of L948, more than 370,000 of Chiang Kai-
shek's soldiers were annihilated, of which 320,000
were eaptured or surrendered. Of the 500,000 KMT
f,roops in the Peiping-Tientsin Area, aknost half
were taken prisoner while most- of the rernainder,
led by General Fu Tso-yi, aceepied our surrender
terms. , After the ,PLA's great victory in the Huai-
hai campaign near Hsuchow, the great majority of
Chiang's remainilg crack forces (nearly 600,000 )
joined the already numerically superior PLA, bring-
ing an abundance of Ameriean equipment 'writh them.
The revoltrtionarS, army's subsequent sweep through
Sorrth, South'*'est and Northrvest China was aceom-
panied by rranlz similar episodes.

These speetaeular sueeesses in rn,innin,q the
enemy to our side eaR be largely attrihuted to two
faetors: to the PLA's policy of treating its war
prisoners with leniency and consideration, and to
its effective' policy for undermining enemy morale.

The policSr'of winning enemy troops ovel' to the
side of the revolution rvas formulated and put into
effeet as far haek as 7927, rvhen the Workers' and
Peasants' Red Army rvas first organized. Aecording
to this pclicy, r,var prisoners, f ar from lreing dis-
eriminated a.gain st, reoeived preferential treatment.
After seeing the free anrJ happy life in the Scviet
Area, fira,n-rr lvished to rernain. Those who vu,ished

to join Tne revolutionary r:anks were rveleomed.
Hor,vever,'prisoners who chose to retui'n to the KMT
areas were gir.ren the funrls to reach their homes.

Many of these returned prisoners found their
way back into the KMT army, usually unwillingly.
There they proved themselves a strong element
in underrnining the fi.qhting spirit of the reac-
tionary arm.v. In trying to instil their troops
with a desire to fiEht, KMT offieers have always re-
Iied heavily on atrocity stcries about the Cornmunist
fcrees. Brrt these returned prisoners were living
proof that the KI\{T cfficers lied vrh.en they elaimed
that the Commrrnist-led armies tortured and killed
their prisoners. I,Ioreover, in battle these returned
prisoners were always eager to lay down their
\Meapons at the first opportunity, and they usualll,
persuaded large groups of their fellor,v-soldiers to
surrender vrith them.

PEOPLE'S CHINA

* Cnru K,q.Nc is a member of the Political
the People's Revolutionail, Military Councll.

Kang

. Dur:ing the Anti-Japanese War, cllr main enemy
wes the aiien in',,aders who iLad been inCoctrinated
rvith the meciieval bu.sh.ido spixi'r, and modern fascisma.

At tho beginning of hostilities, the Japanese snldiet'-q
preferred sr:.ic.ide to s!-lrrenrier. But ltre never re-
Iaxed cur plropa,gancla efforts amcng thern. .fl,e

trained a Ext'eai number of Japanese-speaking ead::es

for this l,vork. trVe prepared and clisiributed tonu of
leaflets and bcoklets in the Ja.panese language. tr\r'hen

we capturecl Japanese prisoirers, we treated even
the arrogant ones r+'ith consideration.

Afier a period of re-education, solne of the
Japanese prisoners were released. trVe helped the
more pclitically advaneed among them to form a

Japanese People's Anti-War League, with head-
quarters in Yenan. This association assisted us
with our propa.ganda wci:k, and its efforts were
especially effective afLar the eollapse of Nazi Ger-
many. Japanese desertions to our side became more
and more frequent. As scon as they reached our
lines, these men usually asked how to eoittact the
League. Dtrring our counter-offensitre, and especial-
ly after th-e Sorriet Union entered the \r,,al' u'ith
Japan, many Japanese g:arrison units maCe prepara-
tions to surrender to IJS, Ho-l,re\rer, rnost of these
plans rveve frustrated b), Chiang Kai-shek, in eol-
laboration with Okarnura, Commander-in-Chief of
the Japanese ExpeCitionary Fovces in China.

It was an easy task to 'arin over the rank and "

fiie of the puppet troops, vvho were forced into
battle by the Japanese aggressors. The reason is
obvious. They were Chinese, and it simply went
against their conscience to shoot their fellow-
countrymen at the order of a foreign invader.

Soon aft-er the eonelusion of the Anti-Japanese
War, Chiang Kai-shek, aL the insti.qation of the
American irnperialists, unieashed his full-scule

. attack again st the Liberated Areas. Though
numericalh, itrferior, the PI-A v/as able to inflict a
series of heavy losses on the eneiny right from the
outset. The Klv-fT troops quickl;r began to lose their
will to fisht. They dreaded entering the Liberated
Areas as if the-lr were going to their graves. Under
such eircumstanees, oltrr policy of ma,gnanimit:r
towards war priscners offerecl a ln'ay out for Chiang's

' reluetant troops. This was cne of the many reasons
for the mass surrencler of KMT forees that soon
beeame a eharaeteristic of all large battles.

It should be noted that our political r,r,ork was
invariahly synchronized with military operbtions.
Never for a moment did trve entertain the illusion
that w-e could clvercome the enemy by political work
alone. Experience had taught us that the greater
our military strength, the more effective our political
work becarne. Sirnilarly, the more effective our poli-

Department of
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tical work, the st',,ifter and'larger tyere our military
SUCCCSSES.

It should also be noted thai our pclicy cf leniency
did not ap,ply to all of our foes alike. Our policy of
diseriininating between officers and rrten in our
treatment of prisoners lvas announeed in 1947 .
According to a rnanifesto issued by the PLA on
Oct. 10, severe punishment rvould be meted out to
the people's No. 1 enemy, Chiang Kai-shek. His
top accorxi.piices lvere also declared natiopal war
eriminals.- Idowever, we announced that those whc
had comrnitted crimes against the people would be
given a last chance to lighten -or commute their
e'rentual sentences by severing their relations with
the reactionary regime and rendering. meritorious
service to tlre revolut'ionary cause. Those r,i,ho work-
ed openly or secretly for us would be appropriately
reivarded. K}JT officers who came over to our side
would be offered the sanie choice as their men to
remain urith the people's army or return to their
hontes"
- Suhsequenl events have amply proved the cor-

reetness of this poliey. Chiang Kai-shek's die-hard
cliqrie \\ras isolated,, def eated and finally driveri to
its island hide^out on Taivran. The overr,vhelming
urajority of the KMT troops crossed over to our
side, and many of them have since earned high hon-
ours as revolutionary soldiers. Thus the KMT army,
which nur.^'ii:ered mcre than 4,000,000 men at the
beginning of hostilities and r,vhich received several
billion U.S. dollars worth of modern military equip-
ment, wes completely disintegrated.

Treatrnent of War Prisoners
How do tr\re treat our prisoners of war ? Our

fundainental policSr is to wiir them over, re-educate
them, and gradually remould their ideology and be-
haviour so as to transform them into new persons
who rna5, be of service to the people

When a group of n'erv prisoners is taken, we
first aliay their fears by our considerate treatment.
They are neither searched nor forced to give up
tlieir personal belongings. Those with inj uries
receive meclical care alongside our own *.rri

The officers &re quicl<ly separated frorn the en-
Iisted men. Although officers frequently try to
conceal themselves as ordinary soldiers, their own
rnen invariabli point them out to us socner or later.
The junior officers are also segregated from their
superiors and receive different forms of political
re-educ atian, since they r,espond to re-edueation
rnore readiXy than the generals. During the latter
part of the lvar, junior offieers were sent back to
the KMT areas after two tc three months of train-
ing if they r,vished to leave then. While these
offieers, rvho come largely from the upper elasses, 

"

could not beceme revolutionaries in such a brief
tirne, this period was sufficient to make them
politically neutral. Such persons were. no longer
willing to risk their lives for a lost cause, and they
usualiy surrendered promptly at their next contaet
witlr our f,or-ces,

We ha-re never had prisoner-of=w&r camps for
ordinary soldiers. At most; if their numbers are
grcat, the;r are sent to a rear area assembly centre.
After a few lectures on the nature of China's re-
volution, followed by small-group discussions, they
are encouraged to hold Accusation Meetings at;

which they relate their past sufferings under the
KMT rule, 'both in the army and before conscrip-
tion. After several of such Accusation Meetings,
about four-fifths of these soldiers will demand to
be taken into the PLA so that they can help over- .

throrv tlie reacticnary f orces that have oppressed
them all thcir lives.

This brief period is also enough to show the
prisoners horv entirely different a people's army is
from a reactionary arrny. They are first impressed
by the dernocr atic unity existing between our com-
manders and fighters, who live like members of one
lalge family, sharing the same food and living con-
ditions. They are also impressed by the harmonious
relations betrveen the arrny and the civilians, an
astonishing thing for KMT soldiers who have pre-
viousiy received only curses from the peasantry
whom they robbed and oppressed.

These are some. of the reasons why such tre-
mendous nurnbers of I(MT soldiers joined the PLA
so enthusiastically. This is also why cowardly
flghters turned so rapidly into brave warriors.
Many of thern even made so much political progress
that they have been accepted into the Chinese Corn-
munist Party or the Democratie Youth League.

Quite a ferv attained the rank of junior officers.
Many others saerificed their lives for the revolution-
aty cause.

Thtlse iiberated soldiers, as these captives
are custornarily ealled, constituted a steady supply of
reinforcements for our PLA ranks. And, I should
like to empha size, we have found no difference be-
tween the revolutionary potentialities of such liber-
a+"ed soldiers and of the volunteers who joined our
army in the Liberated Areas.

Why is this so? The war'we are fighting is a
righteous struggle against armed 'reaction. The
rank and file of the enemy's army have been rq-
cruited largely f,rom the exploited classes. They
have nothing to fight for but the chains that already
weigh heavily on their necks. Once inside the KMT
army, the maltreatment they receive teaehes them
new depths of misery. IJnder such cireumstances,
it is verlr easy for them to come over to the people's i

side and many even turn their guns against their
cornmanders on the battlefield.

Our policy towards prisoners is an inherent pafi
of a revolutionary people's army, one of the many
features which distinguishes a peasants' and workers'
army from the armies of the exploiting classes. The
correctness - of this policy has been confirmed by
more than twenty years of , eombat experierlce.
Without such , a policy, the PI}A could not have so

swiftly achieved its great revolutionary victories of
today,
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THE PLA II\ PRODT]CTIOI\
Cheng

The People's Liberation Army (PLA) today is
not only an army of national-defence. It is also an
army of production. This is a development of its
great traditian of {vorking to cover part of its own
expenses while training and standing.'ready to flght i

at a moment's notice. g,e

Even during the most difficult periods of the
Anti-Japanese War, the peoplq's armed forces eon-
tinued their production efforts whenever possible,
for these helped in no srnall rneasure to alleviate the
burden on the tax-payers and irnprove the soldiers'
oqn livelihood. At the same time, this training in
labour also, enhanced the .arrny's political conscious-
ness and improved the relations between officers and
men and bet'ween the army and the people.

The story of l{anniwan is typical of the pLA's
eaity achievements on the production front. This
stretch of barren, abandoned. land in the suburbs of
Yenan was alloted for reclamation in Lg4o to the
359th Brigade of the Eighth Route Army (the pLA,s
predecessor). Five years later, Nanniwan had be-
come a prosperous farrning community with 14,000
hectares of cultivated land.

with this unique tradition of the pLA in mind,'
the chinese People's PCC stipuiatecl in its Co,tyl-
NLI?L Prograwlnte that: "The armed forces of the
People's Republic of china shall, rn peace time,
syst,etlaticaliy take part in agricultural and indus-
trial production in order to assi st in national con-
struction lvcrk, provided that their military duties
are not thereby hampered.,,

Last rvinter, rru-ith the war drarving to a clrse
" on the mainland, a great nunnber of the five-million

strong PLA were ready to turn to the production
front. on Dec. 5, chairman Mao Tse-tung of the

' People's Revolutionary Military council issued a
directive, calling on the pLA to help the pe_ople
surmolrnt the difficulties left behind by the protracted
rvarfare and thus speed up the New Democ ratic
economic construction. The seope of army pro-
duction, &s prescribed by the directive, is confined to
agriculture, stock raisiirg, fishing, irrigation works,
handicrafts, construction works and certain indus-
trial and transportation enterprises. Commercial
transactions are strictiy prohibited. The directive
provides that 40 per eent of the proceeds from pro-
duction should be di--stributed to the rrrer! who have
engaged in the work, and the remaining 60 per eent
should be divided into three equal parts 

- one for
reinvestment, one for the army's daily exBenses and
the third for payment of taxes.

In response to chairman Mao,s eall, all the

Lien"tuan
hilly Soutirrn est, frorn the densely-populatecl East
Coast to the under-developed Northwest, they
worked on a rvide variety of projects with military
preciSion and front-line spirit.

The PLA's production campaign is now no
longer simply an effort to alleviate pressing financial
problerns, but a positive and long-term rneasure un-
precedenied in 'scope and character, aimed at
inc.reasing the wealth of the nation. Such a vast
undertaking, as can he easily seen, involves many
ciifficulties. It is possible only because the PLA has
a high degree of political consciousness, and millions
of it-q sokliers, nrost of whom eome from the labouring
masses; have retained and cotrlectively developed the
diligence and resourcefulness of their class.

Eneouraging fieports
t Encouraging reports of initiai successes are

pouring in everyda;r from the PLA's various pro-
duction fronts.

In the remote northwestern province of Sin-
kiang, on the fringe of the Gabi Desert, FLA men
have reeiairned antl cultivated 53,000 Jrectares of .

wasteland, sLrrpassing their original target by 33
per cent. They have excavated cr repaired irriga-
tion canals which are tvatering over 133,000 hectares
of land. Other army enterprises in Sinkiang in-
clude 37 coal pits, 15 big and small oil presses, SS

flour mills, eight soap factorics, three weaving rnills,
three paller mills and two gold rnines. The soldiers
are raising 5,000 cows, 70,000 sheep, l-4,000 hogs
and 50,000 poultry. They have planted 200,000 trees.

In the other provinces of the Northwest, a total
of 42i000 hectares of arid land has been turned
into cuitivated fields and an even larger area of
both army qnd peasants' Iand has been irrigated
by a vast lufirber of newlSr-dug or repaired canals"

.Another important undertaking in lrtrorthr,vest China
is the construetion of the 540-kilometre Tienslttri-
Lanchcw Raiiway in Kansu Frovinee and the main-
tenance work on a 153-kiiornetre section of t'ire
Lunghai Railway f,rom Paoki (Shensi) to Lanchow.
So far, over one rnillion cubic metres of earthworks
and masonry have been completed. In Chinghai the
PLA are building highways through unexplored
mountains and deserts to Southwest China.

Manchur ia, with its vast expanse of fertile
virgin soil, is weli suited for arrny reclarnation
work. In addition to the" troops which were original-
ly stationeC in Manchuria, a part of General Lin
Piao's Fourth Field Arnoy was called back from

' Central-South China last spring for production.
Arriving in Manchuria after over one month's
journey, the deployed units launched an all-out
assault against Nature , in the sparsely-populated
areas along the Sungari and Liao rivers. So far,
they have opened up about 35,000 hectares, bring-
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ing the total area of army farms in Manchuria to
59,000 hectares. Meanwhile, the pLA men are also
engaging in timber felling and transportation, rail-
way maintenance, highway construction, hunting,
dyke-building, caxTal excavatic,n, the operation of
charcoal kilns and construction projects in cities and
mining centres. *

North china is also the scene of many colossal
army production projects. Here the pLA units
have brought about 30,000 hectares under cultiva-
tion. The greater part of the arrny farms are on
abandoned alkali lands which have had' to be
thoroughly rr ashed with fresh water lecl in by a com-
plicated network #f ca,nals and ditches. The pLA
has in addition contributed 4,G50,000 man-days to
the various water con servancy projects. It also
runs 70 smail-scale industrial establishments rang-
ing from leather-making to coal mining, and BbT
handicraft shops, most of which are beancurd mills
supplying the army mess.

In central-south china" the pLA units have
reclaimed 29,000 hectares of land and buitt long
sections of river embankments. The troops in East
china are making intensive preparations for the
liberation of Taiwan. Nevertheless, they have
ploughed and are cultivating 10,000 hectares of land.
Even the garrison troops ip Shanghai have rnanaged
to plant vegetables on 540-odd hectares of scattered,
tiny lots in the suburban areas. Figures for the

"newly-liberatec southwest china, where the pLA
is running a number of small farms and working
on some irrigation projects, are not yet available.
on June 16, the PLA men 'started constryuction of
the 5S0-kiio*reter chengtu-chungking Railway, of
r,vhich a lz5-kilometre section wiil be open to traffie
by the end of this year.

A Typical Project
working in most places under extremely difficult

circumstances, the PLA has been flghting on the
production front with as much 6lan and ingenuity
as it did against the enemy forces. The heroic ex-
ploits of - the fighter-farrners are daily making
headlines. The experience of a certain regiment of
'the Fourth Field Army is typical of ilre pLA,s vic-
torious battle against lrlature.

This regiinent had fought its way from Nlan-
churia dor,vn to central-south china. There, in
Feburary, having cornpleted its mission, it received
an order to return to the Northeast to Tungtien-
pien 

- 
.(fisstern rrorizon" 

- 280 kilometres north
of Harbin. When the regiment finaliy reached its
d estination, it found itself on an exp&nse of snow-
bound plain melting away into the dar,k-grey horizon.
undaunted, the soldiers first cleared a stretch of
ground of the deep snow and set Lrp their tents.
They ate their ration after defreezing it on fires.

The next morning they started sur,veying and
f elling trees in the unexplored forests nearby.
clusters of mud-thatched barracks sprang up and
big farms were roughly laid out.

since farm tools lvere in short supply, the regi-
ment set up its own blacksmith and carpenter shops.
Later or, as the actual ploughing began, it received
a number of horse-traction ipplements. But it took ,

many weeks of pati ent training to turn spirited army
mounts into plough horses. As the drivers also
Iearned to handle ploughs skilfully, a tearn of three
men with one plough could break up four-fifths of
d- hectare each day while at the beginning a team
of eight could do only one-fifth of a hectare.

During all phases of the work, members of the
Communist Party and the New Dernocratic Youth
League invariably ,$ook the lead. The ranking
officers, too, shared all the hardships of their merl.

When the spring sowing season came, things at
'Eastern Harizen' were already in good order. The
regimental headquarters decided to start work eom-
petitions. These had not been advocated before,
because the soldiers might do harm to their health
by working too hard before they got acclima tized.
But as soon as the order $ras given, team after team
challenged each other to overfulfil their quotas.
on the other hand, many soldiers signed 'mutual
aid contracts' in which, for insta4ce, one would
prornise to teach the other party r.eading and the
other would in return help him in hoeing.

Although stationed in this quiet and remote
place, the men are always ready to. answer the call
for action at a moment's notice. In the barracks,
their weil-polished arms look spick-and-span. Even" thu beddinfs and miscellaneous belongings are kept
in perfect order so that they can be promptly packed;
The regimental headquarters have already begun to
plan for an intensive training programme in the

, slack season when a nurnber of cadres will return
from military academies witlf newer techniques of
modern \,varfare. i '

lEastern Horizon' has assumed an entirely new
appearance. Down to the horizon stretches the re-
freshing green of piants. Cottages nestle in the fields.
Bgt, as the Regimental commander told his men
one day, the horizon is still far away, and next year
they would get tractors and expand their farms to
that fararvay horizon. '.-

A PLA F'arm W oadeut bA Ka Ywum
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The War Situation in Korea
Kim Seng Yong

I'or 25 days the Korean people have been
fighting to wipe out the assaulting puppet forces
and American aggressors.

Backed by their compatriots and in coordina-
tion with the southern guerrillas, the gallant Peo-
ple's Army has put out of action the so-called five
'crack' divisions of Syngrnan Rhee - the Seoul, Znd,
6th,""7th and Eth Divisions - and the major part of
his Lst and 5th Divisions.

On June 27, the IJ.S. declared that its naval
and air forces would aid the Syngman Rhee brigands
in the fighting. Soon afterwards it threw in land
forces and, in its efforts to 'uurn the tide, added more
and more forces.
. By July L7, two-fifths of South Korea had been

liberated. This included two provinces 
- Kyungki

and Kangwun - entirely freed; the main part of
South and North Chwungchung Frovinces; three
provincial capitals, Seoul, Chwunchun and Chung-
chwu; industrial centres such as Yungdyngpo,
Bwupyuhg, and Inchun; and Kaisung, Swuwun,
Pyungtaik, Ronsan and about 50 other counties.

On the morning of June 25, Syngman Rhee,
invading our territory north of the 38th parallel,
met with hard blows from the North Korean gar-
rison forces. The People's A,rmy, after routing the
invading enemy, took the counter-offensive and car-
ried the liberation war south of the 38th parallel.

One column of the Korean Peopie's Army,
starting from Kyungki and Hwanghai Provinces,
liberated the capital, Seoul, on June 28. Another
column pushed down from Kangr,vun Province to the
souiheast part of Kyungki Province, raced through
North Kyungsang Province, and continued the south-
ward drive. Meanwhilb, a third column swiftiy push-
ed down to the east eoast, joining forces with cther
units landed from the sea and with the people's
partisans";' Wulchin, Nyungwul and Kyungchwu in
that area were then liberated.
, The units that had freed Seoul mowed down

IJ.S. and puppet forces in their drive on to Swuwun
ald liberated this strategic town on July 4. IJ.S.
troops were defeated in their flrst ehgagements with
the People's Army.

The main pupprit forces were all but spent
before the liberation of Swuwun. The 2nd and 7th
puppet Divisions were destroyed in the battle at
ichungbu, the Seoul 'Division was knocked out in
the capital and the 6th and.8th Divisions were routed
along the east coast. In operations on ongchin

Krm spNc YoNc is Director of the ohina Bureau of the
Korean Central TelegraBh Agency. Ilere is an abridsed version
of, his article Bublished in the Peking People's Ds,ily on duly 20.

Peninsula, 3,000 enemy troops rvere killed or
wounded. The main fcrce of the 1st and 5th puppet
Divisions, 12,000 strong, were crushed in the cam-
paign north of Inchun, on the right bank of the Han
River. A' force of about one division was put out
c,f action in the campaign between Seoul and
Swuwun. The enemy sustained 8,000 casualties
during fnchun's liberation. At the same time,
puppet troops revolted in large numbers to join the
people and nolv there is oniy a negligible f,raction
of them left with Rhee.

After the Swuwun campaign, IJ.S. troops re-
placed the puppets in the major operations. In
encounters south of Swulun, the Korean People's
Arrny killed or captured over 200 American rrrer-
cenaries. On July 6, another 300 of them were
killed or wounded during *Lre liberation of Pyung-
taik. In areas south of Chunan t dfr American.
battalion was sul'rounded and rviped out. On JuIy
11, in an area south of Chochiwon and north of Tai-
chun, the People's Army stamped out almost all thg
U.S. troops rvho were equipped with tanks; killing,
wounding or taking prisoner LZAA men. Northwest
of Taichun, 2,500 U.S. troops r,vere killed and another
100 taken prisoner. Thus, the losses of the IJ.S.
g.round troops alone amount to one regiment and
one battalion, apart from 4,300 killed, wounded or
captured.

-The People's Navy and Air Force are flghting
with great daring. 'Ihough assisted by their British,
Australian and New Zealand accornplices, the
Anaerican air and naval 'forces have failed to halt
the advance of the People's Army. In flerce air
eombats, the people's airrnen have brought down
over 60 IJ.S. bombers and fighters including much
publicized B-29 superfortresses. Again and again
they Jrave beaten back IJ".S. planes which savagely
bombed the peaceful inhabitants and have pr.ovided
the people's ground forces with effective cover.

The People's Navy has overwhelmed the far
larger foe on both the eastern and rvestern coasts.
They struck at the invading IJ.S. and British naval
forces and sank a IJ.S. cruiser together with a good
many other enenry vessels,

All these facts show that, as the American
invaders flght an unjust cause, their morale is low;
their strength is that of a paper tiger. But the
Korean people's armed forces take the initiative on
every sector of the front, because they ate flghting
for truth and justice. Even reports "of American
correspondents from the Korean front cannot conceal
the fact that Amerrican troops are finding it difficult
to deal with the skilful tactics and powerful strength
of the People's Army.
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The retreating American troops intended using
the Kr-rrn R,iver as their 'no r:etreat' Iine, in the hope
of gaining a respite behind that; 'natural obstaele.'
But ihe Korean People's Arrny swiftly
advancect in three cclumns toward the
Kum Hiver. The central colrlpln eross-
ed the river after liberating Chochi-
won, the east coiur:rn tooh Chungchow
city on Ju15' 13 and pressed near the
river and the west column rushed the
water barrier in the vicinity of Kong-
chwu the following day and its spear-
head thrust to the southwest of Tai-
chun (Taejon), Iiberating Bwuyu and
Ronsan on July i7. In the past week
the 'naturat obstacle' to .which the
Americans had pinned their hopes v{as

crossed. The U.S. arrny field head-
quarters and remnant Rhee troops,
lvho had only just taken breath at Tai-
chun, irnmediately took to their heels
again. Now the Korean People's ArmY
is tightening the ring on Taichun.

Tire sr,vift crossing of the Kum River
by the Peop1e's Army reveals the faet
that neither American air, naval and
grouad fcrces, nor their tank brigades;
neither their Generals Dean and
Waiker, nor the Han and l(um Rivers
could hinder the onward march of the
Korean People's Army. The Ainerican
aggressors wish to win ihe war with
tons of bombs and ammtlnitiotl. But
they neglect the most decisive factor
of virilr - the people. The reason the
Korean pecple's f orces are crushing
tireir enemy is that they have the
whole-hearted support of the people
and thb sympathy of tire democr atic
worid over.

camp all the

Feople's guerriitra forces behind the enemy lines
fight in cl.ose eo-ordination u'ith the regular pebple's
troops. They operate actively in cutting communica-
tion iiires, intercepting reireating enemy trocps and
organizing the people to expand the liberated areas.
TIie Amerricans atie tlnable to maintain their foothold
be cause 'snipers are eYer)iwhere.'

' Other armed forces of the Korean people are
the former puppet troops who revolted against
the Syngman Rhee ciique . Troops under the corll:
mand of Pyo Mwu-won and Kang Tai-.mwu, rvho
severed relabions with Syngman Rhee last year,
have set out for the front. Scng Ho-sung, former
Commantler-in-Chief of R,hee's reserve army, also
severed reiations with the puppet regime. In nevrl;r-
liberated Secul. and Kaisung, people's volunteers
have been organized and numerous captured puppet
troops are enthusiastically applying to join the
Peopie's Army to fight against the American
invaders.

The Korean Liberation War Fronts on JuIy 22

In respcnse
74C,000 youbh in
handed in their

to the call of
the northern

appiicatioris to

Generai Kim lr-sen,
pari of l(orea have
enlist in the ai'my.

Over 100,000 yoLing people in Seoul and other newly-
liberated areas have joined the Self -Def ence Corps,
pledging to wipe out the traitorous Syngrxran Rhee

gang and the American interventionists.

In the trorthern half of the l(orean People's

Democ ratic Republic as well as in newly-liberated
regions, people are busy repairipg the damage caused

by wanton bombing of IJ.S. planes. Workers are
pledging themselves tc overfulfll tireir production
pfur. and women are voluntarily filling the vacancies
in the factories left by men who have g'one to the
front. Patriotie national bourgeoisie, merchants and

citizeus are doing their part by collecting funds for
r-nore airplanes and ianks.

With stroirg backing from the world democratic
camp, the people throughout Korea are closely united
around General l(im Ir-sen ancl victoriously carrying
on the liberation 'war in the southern part of the
country -under the flieg of the Korean People's
Republic. It is the " pecple of Korea, and not the
American invaders sheltering under the banner of
the UN, who will undouhtedly win eornplete vietory.

Ldbera.ted, So";J& Kwu,

Qu,ercrtl* Area

@ U..Q. Atl'r 8+ss

qB U.S. Nozal frase
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REDUCTIOI\ OF REI\T AI\D INTEREST
P.

The reduction of , rent and usurious rates of
lnterest is now established in the New Democratic
ehina as one of the most import artt preliminary
steps to the implementation of full land refonn.

At the present time, Iand reform has been com-
'pleted already in an area, mainly in North and
Northeast China, with a rural population of L45,-
000,000. Here the feudal system of land owner-
ship has been uprooted. The landlords, land has
been eonfiscated and distributed to the landless and
land-poor peasants and a system of peasant land
ownership has been established. As a direct result,
there has been a big increase in agricultural pro-
duction and the peasants' standards of living have
risen sharply. This reform, caruied out on a
nation-wide scale, is the pr€:reeuisite for the
further economie development of the country. rt is
'a decisive cgndition permitting a fundamental turn
rbrftthe better' in the national econorny as a prelude
to its industrialization.

It is . not of course feasible to carry out this
radical reform, effecting the greater part of the
eountry's population, immediately in all areas. It

, must be carried forward stage by stage and in a
, planned, orderly manner, with the minimum dis-

ruption to production. It will in fact be completed
throughout the country within the next three to five
years. It has been carried out in the 'old liberated
areas where conditions were ripe for this step. But
in the newly-liberated areAs, the way is being pre-
pared by reduction of rent and interest rates, a
measure which gives urgent relief and aid to the
mass of , the peasants in the key task of rural re_
habilitation.

Furthermore, past experienee in the,old liber-
ated areas has shown that before the full land reform
can be carried out successfully, the peasants must
be awake to dheir interests and be fully active in
the movement. It is maiply through the reduction
of rent afld interest that this latter condition is
fulfilled. It is a popular measure that immediately
alleviates the condition of the bulk of the peasants.
It enables them to tide over their immediate diffi-
culties with the aid of the excess rent taken back
from the landlords. It setfles at one stroke indebted-
ness which may have pragued a family for g,enera-
tions. This measure immediately brings -to 

the
peasants the benefits of liberation and "stimulates
the peasants' produetive enthusiasm.

, RENT REDUCTION
The People's Government and the work Teams

Ied by the chinese comrnunist party initiate and
" lead the mass movemeht for the reduction of

rent, but it is the peasants themselves who earry

C. Yu
it , out. Peasant assoeiations are first organized
iointly by poor peasants, hired labourers and middte
peasants. when these associations have con-
solidated the unity of the mass of peasantry, the
struggle against the landlorcs is launched., The
peasants advance their claim, authorized by the
People's Government, not only for recluction of rent
but also for the return of the excess rent paid to
the landlords since the ]iberation. This struggle
be'tween landl<jrds and tenants takes many forms,
but almost invariably the landlords, even if .they
cannot deny the justipd of reduction of rent, attempi
to avoid repayments by pleas of poverty. The com-
mon experience is that they have in fact hiclden or
moved their wealth to other places. In the course
of this struggle, Accusation Meetings are organized,
in which the hostile landlords are arraigned for
their extortiorls. These meetings effectively demon-
strate the class alignments in village., The peasants
become conscious of their interests and ttreir com-
mon class enemies. As shown in recent experiences
of ldnd reform in Honan, the peasants have found
it easy to understand and expose thg crirninal acts
committed by the landlords such as murder or black-
mail or the grosser forms of exploitation, but they
have not been easily convinced that the very basis
of the landlords' wearth has been the continuous
exploitation of the peasants by means of excessive
rent. They found it hard to understand that it is
the peasants who 'feed the landlord., It was often
only gradually that through participation in the
process of rent reduction the5r became aware of this* exploitation a,nd developed their demand for its
Iiquidation. It is for this reaso n that, as experienee
has shown, Iand reform can only be effectiv.ty- com-
pleted in those areas where the movement for rent

. and interest reduction has been successfully carried
oirt.

The burden of excessive rent is not by any means
the total burden borne by 'the peasant under feudal
landlord exploitation. The tenant has had to con-
tribute festival 'gifts,' birthday ,gifts, and render
various labour services to the landlords, but rent
and its invariable corollary 

- usurious loans and
interests 

- have been the major economic burdens of
the mass of china's peasantry. under the old order,
the peasants on an average have had to hand over
half of their produce in rent. In some places this
extortionate rent has risen to 70 per cent of theharvest. And in the course of the Resistanee .war
against Japan it has actually risen to g0 or g0 per
eent in some places. It can thus be imagined what
has been the actual state of" china,s peasantry as aresult of paying the old extortionate rents.

(Com,tinued, oyr, page gg)



THE PREDECESSORS OF THE PLA

Mao Tse-tung (third from left) and some of
his comrades who staged the 1g27 ,,Autumn
Harvest Uprising" against KMT rule in Hunan,
On August 1, in the same yeal', a Communist-
Ied army, 30,000 strong, under the command
of Chu Teh, had revolted
Nanchang. These two
fighters later joined forces
the Hunan-Kiangsi borde
bone of China's early revolutionary armed forces

A part of the Workers' and Peasants' Red Army dur-
ing the Long March from I(iangsi to Shensi ln igaa-f

A guerrilla unit attached to the Eighth Route Army in
Hcpei on its rvay to engage the Japanese invaders in 1937



The PLA attacking Szepingkai, KMT strong-
hold in l\[anchuria during the Liberation War

In the battle for Tsinan, capital of Shantung

Battle-Steeled PLA ls Nor

The remnants of the KMT American-equipped fo

The forced malch into Szechuan Pi.ovince Chungking, one of the last "capitals" of Chiang Kai-sh



routed in the Huaihai Battle

A Mighty Force

k on the n-rainland, rvelcomes the PLA Sailors of the young People's Navy on revlew



Guai'ding the nation's frontiers

Literacy classes are held in each unit

units engage in ptoduction
eonstruction

A choir'- one of many cultural activities

Rear area On manceuvres in preparation for the liberation
of Taiwan
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The F-{uaihai Battle
A Mili,tary Coryespondent Descri,bes th,e pLA i,n Action

The great Huaihai battle began
On November 7, 1948. It was a
decisive engagement between the
last remaining major force of the
Kuomintang ( KMT) reactionaries
on the north bank of the Yangtze ,
River and the powerfully reinforced
Peoplels Liberation Army (pLA)
determined to clear the road to the
Yangtze River and liberate the rest
of China.

It was a brilliant campaign that
showed the full power of the peo-
ple's forces in rnorale, generalship
and armaments mainly IJ.S.-
made and captured from the enemy.
It was a gigantic battle of man-
Guvre involving over 1,000,000 men
with prolonged intervals of heavy
positional warf are. It lasted for
more than two months, putting
enormous strain on every branch
of the forces. It demanded close
co-ordination of arms - infa4try,
artillery, engineers and arrnoured,
units. It ended in the utter defeat
of the enemy's picked troops. In
the annals of Chinese milit dry his-
tory it has become a classic of the
art of encirclement and annihila-
tion"

The battle opened in the third
year of the War of Liberation.
Only flve days before, the KMT
armies had been smashed and
driven pell-mell out of Manchuria.
Qualitative superiority was always
rn'ith the PLA. Now it had
numerical superiority as well.
Three million people's flghters were
advancing on the dem oralized KMT
troops which had begn reduced
from 4,000,000 to some 2,900,000
merl. After ,suffering severe de-
feats in North and East China and
the loss of Chengchow and Kai-
feng, Chiang Kai-shek withdrew
.and concentrated his armies at
Hsuchow. This was a strong posi-
tion at the junction of the Tientsin-
Pukow and Lunghai Railways. It
was held initially ,by 55 KMT divi-
sions numbering: over half a million

men armed with tanks, heavy
artillery, well equipped with light{'
arms, sheltered by powerful forti-
fications and supported by a sizable
airforce, unopposed in the skies.
Yet, in a matter of weeks, these
forces were decimated.

The PLA's offensive was a skil-
ful combined operation. The deci-
sive blow was iaunched only when
preparations'for victory were com-
plbte. Troops were 

" 
mustered,

supplies and munitions stocked.
Guerrilla forces were in operation
against enemy posts over a wide
area. TeIIing diversionary blows
were struck deep in the enemy rear
and on his flanks. When the main
forces moved' into battle, peasant
militia combed the roads and flelds
for enemy deserters and stragglers.
The wounded were rescued from the
fleld and talcen for treatment by
heroic members of the . people,s
auxiliary services. In the rear,
millions. of civilian aides ground
grain and cooked, for army, brougtrt
up supplies, constructed defence
works. The East Kiangsu peasants
sent 40,000,000 catties of grain to
the fronts at a speed of 100 li a
day. Old women sewed shoes for
the People's Army, extra strong
shoes with the slogan 'For Victory'
embroidered on their toes. In the
intervals of fighting, the enerCy
was subjected to a propaganda bar-
r"age that caused the revolt or de-
sertion of whole armies.

The Offensive Begins

On November 7, the Hs'i,nhwa
Naws Agency announced that the
PLA's Second and Third Field
Armies under Generals Liu. Po-
cheng and Chen Yi had opened an
offensive on the Hsuchow front.
The KMT defences, built up over
several years, were immediately
pierced. ' The defending forces,
spread around the eity, were seg-
mented. Chiang Kai-shek's 7th
Army Group with five armies under

Huang Po-tao tvas e.ornered east
of the city and was being cut up
and smashed. From then or, the
battle developed into a series of
desperate atternpts by Chiang's
troops to break out of their en-
eirclements to rejoin their main
forces, and equally futile efforts by
these.latter forces to come to their
rescue. ' One aftet another of
Chiang's arrnies rnet with encircle-
ment, defeat and annihilation.

The battle in the Huaiha i area
fell into three main stages. In the
first, the fighting centred around
the Huang Po-tao 7th Army Group.
These ten divisions were guarding
the eastern approaches to Hsuchow
based on the Lunghai Railway and
Grand Canal line. Their left flank
and rear, however, coilapsed when,
northeast of Hsuchow, two KMT
generals, leadihg 23,000 men of the
old Nqrthwest Army (who were
sharply discriminated against by
Chiang's t'own" troops ), revolted
and joined the PLA. Huang Po-
tqo, in a panic, began to withdraw
on Hsuchow. Part of his troops
were wiped out before they could
cross the Canal. Then he found
that PLA units, oecupying the posi-
tions' vacated by the revolted
troops, barred his way westwards.
The encirclement was completed 33

miles west of Hsuchow near Nien-
chuang, when main forces of the
PLA, advancing on Haichow, wheel-
ed westwards.

.., Fifteen KMT divisions were
.despatched from llsuchow under
Generals Li Mi and Chiu Ching-
chuan in an attempt 'to rescue the 

-

Huang Po-tao Army Group. SPear-'
headed by tanks ahd artillerY, theY
v/ere confident of battering their
way forward. , They advanced onlY
10 rniles in 11 days and lost half
of their tanks. After suffering
heavy losses they were fought to
a halt 15 miles from their objective.
PLA tanks went into action and
captured l*[ienchuang. By Novem-
ber 22, the entire Huang Po-tao
group had been accounted for.
Including losses in other sectors,
the KMT lost 178,000 meR in this
stage of the battle. One thousand
artillery pieces and huge arnounts
of other equipment were captured.
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Pcwerfui people's columns elosed
in on lls',-lchclv frcm eyery side.
The Tientsin-I{suchor,v line was in
the PLA's hands, and south of
Hsuchow the railway 

- rnain feed-
line of the KI!{T 

- was eut.

The second stage of the battle
openeC on I{overaber 23. It found
the rernaining KIVIT troops divided
into three parts : 22 divisions under
Tu Yu-ming, KMT Deputy Com-
mander in East China, trvere gather-
ed in besieged lIsuchow. There
were a further 26 divisions con-
centrated at Pengpu. To ' the
west, there was the 12th Army
Group with 11 divisions unde::
Fluang Wei which had been order-

. ed by Chiang Kai-shek to advance
frorn Honan. This strong force of
125,000 men vrith one mechanizecl
column had been trying to break
throtigh to h.elp the Hstichow
garrison, but it had itself been
intercepted at Junan on Nov. 12 anC
then trapped sou,thwest of Suhsien.

The KMT's moves were no'*rr

either desperate attempts at rescue
or escape. The lIuang Y[ei Group's
difficulties increased. Supplies ran
out. The men fed on sweet
potatoes or potato leaves stoien
frono the peasants. The small
amount of air-lifted supplies oniy
caused quarrels among the re-
cipients. Troops who seized rice
parachuted down 'for officers of

battalion gracie anri above only'
h.ad three of their number shot.
There were daily fooC riots. Moraie
brohe. Daily radio talks, broadeast
to the KMT over loudspeakers, in-
creased their confusion. On
November 30, the 110ih Division,
a'favoured' division of Chiang Kai-
shel<'s o',ry'n personal troops, revolt-
ed and joined the people.

trinally the PLA moved in for
the kill. The assauit was preceded
by an intensive half-hour barrage.
Ilowiizers, field guns, mountain
guns ancl mortars roared in unison.
The enemy defence works were
pioughed up by rows of shells.
Machine guns and their crews were
blorvn shy high. With preciSion
timing,. before the enemy could re-
cover his wits, th€ assault detach-
ments went into action. Much of
their wcrk was already done. One
KIhIT offi.cer admitted that gunflre
had already accounted for haif of
his entire regiment.

In 19 days of figirting up to
lJec. 15, the entire Army Group had
been annihilated. Huang Wei lYas
captured hiding in a ditch.

I\'Ieanrvhile Chiang Kai-shek'had
been giving hiS usual f.atal orders
for the rescue of his beaten troops.
The 6th Army Group under Li Yen-
nien, based on Pengpu, despatched
L4 divisions with crders to cover
the intervenin g 37 miles to Suhsien

and estabiish ccntact
with Huang Wei
within a u'eek. After
74 days they had
covered only l-B miles.
The PLA fcrces,
often outnumbered
on separate sectors,
put up a tenacious
all-round defence in
village after village
until the enemy was
worn down and
brought to a halt on
November 30. One
PLA company held
up a whole KMT
regiment for hours.
Fighting r,vith the
same tenacity that
haC won them vic-
tories in the days
when they had been
equipped only with

rifles, a small PLA patrol delayed
the KMT crossing of a river for
three whole days. Li Yen-nien
ga'r'e up his attempt to break
through.

The fate of Tu Yu-ming in IIsu-
chow was erren m.ore disastrous.
To rernain in Hsueh.ow rneant eer-
tain annihilation. On December 1,
the enerny abandoned the city - the
'gateway to Nanking'- and with
all forces attempted to make a
break through southwestlvards and
link up with lluang Wei. The
three KMT Army Groups of Chiu
Ching-chuan, Li lVIi and Sun Yuan-
liang, numbering 2G0,000 men in
25 divisions under Tu Yu-ming fled
rvith tkreir -Li.S. tanks, artillery and
planes. . . . and ran straight into
a wall of PLA troops deployed on
a 60-irriie f ront. They failed to
break thrdugh, suffered heavy
iosses in a six-day battle, and then
fied westwards in panic. This
enormous mass of troops rras com-
pletely encircled L5 miles northeast
of Yungcheng and, by Decernber 4,

had been pressed into a 40-mile
sqllare area.

Chiang Kai-shek's most vaunted
units had suffered a crushing de-
feat. The Chiu Ching-chuan 5th
Army was Chiang's personal force,
the oldest me chanized unit in China,
U.S. trained and equipped for the
pas b six years, a veteran of the
Burrna campaign. By December 17,
when the flnal stage of the cpm-
paign began, half of Tu Ytr-tning's
forccs had been killed, r,t'ounded or
captured.

The Huaihai battle approached
its ci.irrrax. The road scuthwest of
Flsuchow was littered with IJ.S.-
made equipment. In their panic
flight, Kid? tanhs crushed KI,IT
soldiers. The Ki\{T command lvas
further dispiribed by the nervs that
at this decisive stage, fresh tens
of thousands of people's forces
v/ere entering the battle. Young
peasant flghters of Shantung, fresh
flom the successful caruying out
of tire land reform, battle-hardened
already after years of service as
Feople's Militia, demanded to be
sent to i,he llsuchow front and
arrived full of flghting spirit to
get a blow in at the enemy. Over
a wide area, diversioflary attacks
were launched against the seatter-
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ed Kh{T forces. Local people's
f orces deait teiiing blow-s l:etween
Nanking and Shanghai 'on the
north bank of the Yangtze.

The demoralization of the enemy
took on a farcical aspect. When ,

an armoured regiment commanded
by Chiang Wei-kuo, Chiang's son,
was intercepted by a platoon of
people's f;ghters, it left seven tanks
and arrnoured cars abandoned on
the road while their crews took to
thein heels ! In a village near
Hsiaohsien, southwest of Hsuchow,
the PLA found scores of KMT
officers' wives abandoned with their
Iuggage by their husbands.

Wiihin the close encirclement
there were constant conflicts be-
tween the various comrnanders
under Tu Yu-rning, leading on
occasion to regular 'civil war.' Tu
_Yu-ming orCered Sun Yuan-liang
to fight the rear-guard action in-
tendeci to cover their retreat frorn
Hsuchow. Sun's men suffered
heavily. Then, although his forces
\,Yere the rveakest, he "was ordered
to lead an attempt at a break
through on the night of December,
6. PLA forces, howelver; closely
barred the \May and Sun's men
promptiy retreated, only to be met
with a hail of leacl from the "other
KMT troop.s in the rear. They
turned again and surrendered in
Croves to the PLA.

Chaos increased among the be-
leaguered armies. Desertions multi-
piied. The5, were su}jected to a
continual berrage of propaganda.
Hunger sapped their strength. At '

length, after 20 days of rest and
reorganization, the PLA launched
the final mopping-up operation. In
four days the entire grouping was
wiped out. Tu Yu-ming hirnseK
was captured tr}rin* to escape in
disguise, dressed as a KMT prison-
er of lvar among his bociyguard
masquerading as PLA men.

In this 65 days, ending on
January 10, the KMT lost nearly
600,000 men and masses of equip-
ment; 327,070 prisoners were taken.
Tho rn hole area from the Huai
River to the Yello'iv Ri.rer \Mas liber-
ated. Preparations were immediate-
ly advanced for the historic cross-
ing of the Y angtze River and the
liberation of South and Southwest
China.

A" hpisoJe o{ tle E"rly lfl."rJ Ar*y
Agnes SrnedleA

. . . Mingling with these throngs were peasants from the
bandit region around Chingkangshan, men and \,vomen, who
remembered oniy that the Red Army was the defender of the
poor. The Red Army was showing the peasant masses who
was the leader of the Revolution.

Then came the battle of the Seven Bridges, the Red Army
against tr,velve thousand White troops seasoned in battle and
armed with guns such as the Red Army could only dream of.

It was the first time the peasants had experienced a real
battle. Never had they dreamed there could be a roar so

terrific that yoll could not hear a rifle shot. Could not hear
your own voice shouting. Never had they known shells could
tear up lons of earth, burying mell. tra terror many of them
fell to the earbh or rayr away. But.; when some saw that the
Red Army continue<i fighting with the coolness of a ilroney-
lender counting his coppers, tltey crept back. They watched
units of peasant spears of the Army aitacking without fear
of death, and barefcot peasant couriers daskring with the fleet-
ness of the leopard over the hills until it seemed no bullets
couid overtake them. They crept back to see R ed Army men
wounded, still fighting, others pounding powder down the mouths
of wooden eannons, then hamrnering in broken iron, glass, and
stones before igniting the powder. The wooden cannons kickeC
up the earth and sometimes turned over, roaring so fiercely
that the hearts of the enemy surel5,, trembled.

When they saw ail this manlr of the peasants refurned to
the fight. Some of them . . harried the rear of the enemy,
drarving them off fror:r the Red Army positions, -cutting them
topieces.... 

* * ; \

The night came and the battle continued spasmodically.
The Whites longed for rest, but the Red Army had not come
to the Seven Bridges to give them rest. AII through the night,
while small units of Red :{,rmy men lay stretched in heavy
s1eep, their comrades made sallies on White positions, descenCing
sudclenly, shouting, fighting in hand-to-hand battles. To the
Whites ever)r shrub became a spectre.

Frorn the Red positions came singing.
"D-o you hear ? " the white soldiers asked one another.
"What do they sing ? "('Listen! They sing that the poor are prisoners of starvation

and the most wretched on the earth !"
"Ai-yo! Who can say that is not the truth?,,
over the hillsides came the cries: "Brothers of the White

troops, why do yor.r fight us poor peasants and workers ? . . .

Brcthers, why should trioor men fig'ht poor men? . . Brothers,
)rou are running dogs of the landiords and rnilitarists ! . . .

Land to the peasants ancl soidiers ! . . . The eight hour Cay
for the workers !"

White soldiers sighed heavily . ,, Ai-Uo ! I never
come here !" :

"lYhip up your spirits! . . Attention! . .

a White officer to his rnen.
A soldier muttered: "Now r ask - why should poor men

fight poor men ? "

asked to

. " yclled

An extract from Ch;i,na's Red, ArmA Marehea
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It was only a few months before
the liberation of peking that His-
tory Professor Lei Hai_tsung of
Tsinghua University branded the
whole great revolutionary noove_
ment of the Chinese peopie as an
'adventurist act of hunger-stricken
peasants.' In the same article in
the W eekly Reuieu of Septer,nber,
1948, he described the Chinese
Communist Party ,stripped of some
of its foreign terms and slogans,,
as 'little more than a senai-se cret,
fanatic sect'! And the advance
of the People's Armies left him,
somewhat apprehensive, in the
midst of a city led by these very
'fanatics.'

Professor Lei watched the early
transformations in Feking with ar7
attitude of de bachecl cynicism. It
was only gradually that his dis_
trust lvas shakerr and replaced by
a feeling of9 am azement at what
he. saw of the new regime of the
people's democr s,cyr. It was then
that in January, 19b0, he took the
opportunity tc go out with a Work
Team to help in the carrying out
of land reform in the suburban
,villages. "This," he writes, ,,was
the turning point in my life. It was
only then that I understood the
bitter class conflict and cruel op-
pression that poisoned the life of
these seer':aingly peaceful and
harnaonious villages",, Froxn close
contact with the veteran cadres of
Party menabers and direct observa-
tion of their resolute class stand
on the side of the people, .he con_
tinues : "I began to und.erstand
hor,v the revolution had achieved its
successes under the leadership of
the Communist Party. My con_
fidence in the future under that
leadership grew.,, Lei Hai-tsung
was hirnself transformed by parti-
cipation in the great and historic
movement of agrarian reforrn.

Professor Lei was but one of the
hundreds of intellectuals, teachers
and students, writers, artists and
poets who participated actively "in
the land reforrul mevement in North

TNTELLECTUALS AND LAND R.EF'OR.M
Ouyang Tsai"*ei

and Northeast China. tright
'hundred went out to the country-
side from Peking alone.
1 fni. was no country jaunt.
These teachers and students of the
Ilational Peking University, the
Tsinghua and Yenching Univer-
sities, the Colleges of Fine Arts
and of Dramatic Arts spent six to
eight weeks in the villages, taking
their example in living from
veteran Party rnembers, Iiving
vrith the peasants, learning from
them, assisting thern each in his
own way in the difficult and com-
plicateC . tasks of land reform.

To Aid the Peasants

Professor Fung Yu-lan the
philosopher, Hsu Peon the painter,
Yeh Chien-yu the cartoonist, Tsao
Yu the playwrighU Li Hwa the
woodcut artist, tvere among those
tvho, before going to the country-
side on their exacting task, as-
sembled for a r,veek's courses in the
policies of land refor.m.

As soon as they arrived in the
villages in 65 Work Teams, under
the guidance of experienced Party
cadres, they \ zere given a practical
initiation into the social structure
and class alignments of the areas.
They met and talked as comrade to
comrade with the active revolution-
ary elements among the peasants.
They studied at first hand the
problems of how to differentiate
between the various classes of

, peasants; how to deal with crafty
landlords; how to divide up equit-
ably the lands, houses, cattle and
other means of production. When
the time carne for the reform to be
implemented, they lent all their
talents to the peoptre. Artists
drew - posters, made up wall news-
papers, actors and singers pro-
pagandized the policies of the
People's Government in song,
dance and drama, students drew up
accounts and helped to make sur-
veys and calculations, writers re-"
ported on progress for the press.

It is characteristie of the' high
level of political consciousness

achieved by China's irtists that the
' first to go to the land from Pel<ing

were thb students and professors
of the National College of Fine
Arts. On reading reports that land
reform was to be started in the
villages around Peking, they ask-
ed to be allowed to join in the.
1 'ork.' The Ministry of Cultural
Affairs enthusiastically supported
their request.

'Many started the venture in a
holiday and romantie mood. The
flrst day out was a countryz trip
with all its beauties. The departure
from Peking; the yellow sands of
the highway in the West-suburbs;
the glistening snow on the 'Western

Hills; the gaunt willows beside the'
icy streams. The sun shone as on
a spring morn. Professor Ai
Chung-hsin, a painter, revelled in
the scerre; but he did little paint-
ing, hos,ever, in the following
weeks. Days of urgent activity
left his mind in a turmoil of
thought. But on the road back,
the confusion became ordered and
he found his artistic vision trans-
formed. What he saw: the hills,
the willows, the city, was no long-
er 'sceneryr' but the scene of ilri-
mense historic changes. Formerly
he had admired Monet and the
Impressionists and their fresh
vision of the world in the open
air, a bourgeois world of care-free
light and colour, a world of leisurs,

' not of work. Now, how well he
understood the social signiflcance
of such delightful painting !

Their days in the midst of the
, great agrarian struggle were mile-
stones in the development of the
art students, too. Most of them
had been swaddled for years in the
reactionary atmosphere of KMT
dominated schools. Their pro-
f essors had decried the Chinese
folk tradition as vulgar and laud-
ed the doctrines of the bourgeois' 
'non-political' artists, the painters
of frt*it and flowers and attenuated
nudes" But after land reform they
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saw how far removed was ,this
eosmopolitanism from the. lite of
the great masses of the people. A
student wrote in his journal: .

n{Love of the masses must be the
source for our artistic creation."

The pictures at the next exhibi-
tion of students' work showed a
eomplete change. Portraits of
peasants and labour heroes had a
new quality of realism; there were
many drawings in the clear line
technique popular among the pea-
sants. The young artists took'an
enthusiastic interest in designing
New Year pictures of a new type
for the peasants. In'the old days;
country and tolvn houses were in-
variably decorated on New Year's

4uy with pietures of the ancient
gods. This year there was a reaqy
sale for new New Year pictrrres
showing the days of plenty after
land reform, the visit of Soviet
agriculturril specialists to a Chin-
ese farm, the decorating of a
Labour Hero, and such like themes
of the new China.

,, Many students had never before
haC so close and intimate a eon-
tact with the peasants. Now they
realized with greater ctrarity the
way the economy of the country
rested on the mighty and pains-
taking labours of the peasants.
ttiis .realization expressed itself in
many positive ways. A professor
who had been complaining that his
salary was inadequate now stated
publicly that he felt he must work
even harder to deserve it fully !

Students from rich landlord families

called on their parents to take a
positive part in the land reforrn
moverm ent, voluntarily offer their
lancls and houses to the poor pea-
sants and assist the work in every
possible way.

Peasants Teaclr Intellectuals

This participation of intellectuals
in the land reform had a special
significance in Peking - the main
cultural centre of old China: Here
a large proportion of the intellec-
tuals, particularly in the case of
the prof essorial staffs, were re -
turned students from Engtrand,
America or other capitalist coun-
tries and they passed on their
fundamentally bourgeois education
and or-ltlook to their stu dents.
Many were ''non-political' --if not
reactionary. The progressive intel-
lectuals of Peking, however, pla-ved
and are playing a valiant role in
the revolution ary rnovement, but in
many this was essentially inspired
by petty bourgeois motives. In
fighting for freedom of speech and
thought, of organization and illeet-
irg, for instance, they had an in-
complete understanding of the re-
volutionary signific ance of these
'bourgeois' rights in relation to the
masses. If they hated the land-
lord system, it was in many cases
frorn a vague sense of equaliterr-
ianism" They had, had no direct
contaet r,r,ith the brutaiities of the
feudal systern as it emJoittered the
day-to-clay life of the poor peasant
or hired labourpr. Now, in the
countryside around their own

familiar Peking,
they found that,
all unknorvn to
thern, landlords
had been literally
squeezing the pea-
sants to death,

Attendanee at
meetings where
the lanClords were
aecused, or where
the peasants re-
lated their griev-
ances, were un-
forgettable ex-
periences to all.

, At one Accusa-

three thousand people denounced a
brutal landlord, witness after wit-
ness related poignant and tragie
stories of his crimes - the beating
and killing of peasants, the viola-
tion of women, an endless record'of
extortnig ancl cruelty. The a'c=

cusers wept tears of grief " and
anger.

In their journals a4d reports of
their experiences published later in
the press, the intellectuals" of
Peking describe not onlY horv theY
a'.vakened to the bitter fate of the
peasants under the old regirne, but
how they gained a fresh realization
of the strength of the P€asants,
their capacity for endurance, of '

heroic action and of deeP feeling.
Theyr rvere amazed at the quickress
and justice with which Peasant
meetings soived complex problerns
in the process of the reforrn,
problems which baffled eYen 3x-
perienced cadres. It w-as the masses
who time and again disaovered and
exposed some new trick of the
crafty class enernies. "Then, ir:
deed, we understood," writes a

student, "that the eyes of the
masses are clear-sighted; the
strength of the rtlasses is great."

The intellectuals returned to the
city with a new feeling of comrade-
ship with the peasants. In their
turn, the peasants showed a reat
affection for these writers and
artists, teachers and students
whom they had previouslY lumPed

together with solnewhat mixed
f,eelings of respect and strangeness
as the n'ien shu t'i ien - 

t'those who
read books." Both were enriched
by their comradely co-operation in
a work of suprerne national im.
portance.

The intellectuals had heiPed to
ref orm the age-old feudal land
systern of China. This in turn
had helpecl them to reform them-
selves. trt had given them a clearer
insight into th.e historie tasks of
the revoiution, in wiPing out the
terrible exploitation to which the
rnajority of the Chinese people, the
peasants, were subjected; a clearer
understanding of their own role in
Jhe transformations taking PIace
in Chnia. It had helPed to make
them better citizens af the People's
China,A Landlord Is Aceused Hwa. fion Meeting,
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j?ae ()oa-arDa(DarDa(Da<Da(DarDarDaoa-a-a(}arD_a(Daoo-a<Da.Do-a.DarDOrDa(Da-arDarDarDaoi-t)-

I THE PEOPIE?S LTBERATIO]T ARMYt-
i - rrs BmrH AND GRowrrr:!

! +jttorv has proved that the formation and flexible stiategy and tactics and developed a
! growth of the Chinese people's own armed body of theory, principles and methods for
I forces has been a decisive factor in achieving building up the army under the leadership of
i national liberation. the rvorking class.

i - 
When theNorthernExpeditioir of the Great In 1981, the first congress of representa-a Eevolution was advancing towards victory in tives from the Chinese Soviet A::eas formallyv rhe sprrng and summer of 1927, the KMT re_ established August 1st as the AnniversaryI actionaries headed by Chiang Kai-shek sudden- Day of the people's Army, the day on which

i l, betrlyerl the revolution, joined up with the was begun ifr"'l"a"p""a""t--.r*ti"" of the
i imrrcrialists orces and started armed people's forces led by the Communist
i 3^lloottl- - ople on April 12, Party, that opened a new stage in the history
I L927. The of lg25-27 suffer- of the Chinese people.

! ud a serious setback. Doring the Ten years, Civil War that
I In this crucial situation, the Communist followed the Nanchang Uprising, the Chinese
i - Partv of China, led by Comraies Mao Tse-tung Workers' and PeasantJ nea ermy established
i and Chu Teh, raised aloft the banner of revolu- more than ten big revolutionary bases. It
i tion. On August t, 1927, Chu Teh, Chou En- grew into a 300,000 strong force which re-
! lai, Ho Lung and Yeh Ting led the first reyolu- . peatedly shattered the 'annihilation' campaigns
!" tionary armed uprising in Nanchang, capitirl launched against it by the million strong army
i of Kiangsi Provinee. They seized the city from of the KMT reactionaries aided by the im-
i tle counter-revolutionaries and held it for five perialists. In October,1934- days. Then, outnumbered by the eneriry, the. main forces of the Red
! revolutionary forces withdrew from Nanchang completed the 25,000 li
I and advanced toward Kwangtung. But again March to north Shensi, the advance base for
i tfr"y encountered overwhelmig"fy .tro"g'op: resistance against the'Japanese invasion of
I Position, The revolutionary forees therefore China.

I !rot<9 up and scattered in different directions Following the outbreah of the Anti-Japan-
! for the sake of mobility. ese War in 1gBT, the Red Army was reorganized
! Ore unit led by Ho Lung and Yeh Ting into the 8th Route Army and the New 4th
I organized the peasants along the Kwangtung Army. It was China,s mainstay through eight
i coast for armed resistanee. In October, this years of resistance. Though subjected to attack
i groYP. captured_- Hoifung and Lukfung and both by the Japanese and puppet troops and
! established a Workers' and Feasants' Red blockaded by the KMT, it 

""gug"a 
64 per centI Arrny of over.10,000 men. cf the total Japanese forces invading China

I Another unit led by Chu Teh retreated and gE per cent of all the puppet armies. It
i throuSh Kiangsi Province to Hunan, where it ed 1,?00
i supported the armed uprisings of the peasants ilt up a! th""u.
! r., September, under Comrade Mao t'se-, z,zoo,ooo. It created Lib"l;o"$"Areas with a-
I tung's leadership, the peasants of Hunan had population of gg,800,000 in 1g provinces and
i organized the famous Autumn Ir ensured final -iapan"se war.
I rection and occupied Pi4gkiang When launihed his
I several other important towns in nation-wide ed civil war
! Cory1a9.Mao's forces wele organizeC into the against the tiberated Areas in July, 1g46, the
I Ist. Division of the 1st Army of lhe Workers' l 8th Route and New 4th Armies were re-named
i and Peas the Chi the
: The Mao course has
I and Chu an, h already the
! mountain , Fol- KMT r im-
I lowing this historic meetirig, the two groups perialism. In the four years up to June 80,
i united t_o f9-r*- the 4th Red Army. 1980, it has wiped out over g,020,000 enemy: Under the leadership of Mao Tse-tung, this troops and itself grown into a powerful force of
! people's army very quickly developed its own 8,000,000 men.
,
"rDa(DorDarDa<DtrDorDa.Da<Da<Da(Da<Da.Da(Da(Daea<Da-t-a?a?a-a1,a<1,a.Da.Dt<.a(Da.Da.Da<)t<Dt<DorDi
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ARMY CN THE CULTURAL FRCNT
The PLA has

launched a new
offensive on the cultural front. The
People's Arrmy has beiome a hr:ge
school. With the great compaigns
oYer on China's rnainland, it has
ennbarked on rvidescale attacks on
illiteracy. It is storming the
heights of knowledge.

The Northeast Commancl was
first to annoLlnce its plan of study

. and cultural advancement engaging
every soldier. The campaign be-
gins in September. The flrst stage
ends in the winter of 1951.

Preparatory surveys, made last
December, show that a consiCerable
number of the troops ancl com-
rnanding personnel in the Northeast
have not, or have only just reached
an elernentary school standard of
education. PLA fighters are mostly
poor peasants or hired farm labour-
ers u,'ho harre never before had the
opportunity of getting a formal
education. Despite the attention
the PLA has always paid to raising
its fighters"' eultural level, it has
been impossible in recent years,
,because of the incessant fighting,
to carry through' general education-
al vrork on a large enough scale.
Now, however, the rnovement to(master eharaeters' has surged
through the barrack rooms. From
July, 7949, several divisions were
able to cleVote five hours a week to
reading and r,vriting. By November,

.*they were doing tZ hours a week.
In examinations held .this spring,
four divisions showed that in five
months every solciier corild master
an avetage of 370 chavaeters. One
artillery regiment reached an aver-

The project now calls for 3l- hours
general edueaticn a week - 70.2
per cent of the weekly study period.
The rest of the tiine g'oes for mili-
tary training and political courses.
By the autumn of 1952, every PLA
soldier rvill have received a full
elementary edueation. All eom-
manding personnel will receive a
seeondary education in the next
four to five years,

/lf THE SOUTHWEST mili-
tary zot7e, the FLA is aiso prepar-
ing to launeh a cuitural offensive
at the beginning of 1951. Illiierate
army rnen are being coached this
year so that they will know a few
hundred characters" before the
three-year plan actuaily gets under
way. Then a neillion troops will
devote a ferv hours every day to
cultur-al studies. The project urill
give full elementary education
to those who were illiterate or
semi-literate, a second ary educa-
tioh to those with an elementary
school education and more advanced
training in military and political
aclademies to those who now have
a secondary education.

*{<*

THE LTRGE TO LEARN and
interest in cultural activities have
now become' a mass rnovement in
the People's Army. Soldiers are
saving their money now to buy
books and stationery. One division
in l{orth China has reeently bought
over 7,000 fountain pens. However
far anxray frorn Peking they tnay be,
PLA nlen subscribe to the Peking
People's Dai,tU and tJre Figh,ters"
CoruTtct';ziott, the Army magazine,
A radio set is no\.tr/ a much prized
possession, opening the doors to the
latest news, talks on literature, the
theatre, Peking opera, the woi'Id of
music. . . Cultural activities. of
various kinds are being erpanded
in every army.

***
EIGHTEEN HEROES advanc-

ing hand over hand aeross the
naked iron links of the Tatu
River Brid.ge in the face of enemy
gunfire, have become legend ary
figures in the PLA. By seizing
this bridge in Sikang Province in
i936, the 18 assured the crossing
of the rive,r during the epic Long
March and saved a Pecple's Red
Army= from destruction. After t4
years, Li Teh-tsai, one of the 18, is
irow a vice-commander of an armY
division stationed in North China.
Since those days he has been
wounded 14 times. A born flghter,

he revelled in the excitement of
campaigns. He iast saw action in
the liberation of Taiyuan. Then
lre realized that the fighting labours
of the PLA had brought peace and
new tasks for soldiers. FormerlY
onl5r semi-literate, he hegan to learn
his characters from his orderlY,
using the army newspaper as text
book. Within three months he was
able to write ietters and iorrespon-
dence for the papers. ' Now he has
rvritten a ballad of the Long March
rvhich will shortly be published.

***
A MODTL ARMY STUDE'|trT is

Chen Shih-pin. Seized in Szechuan
by the KMT pressgangs, he was
liberated by the PLA in Peking.

EIe joined the people's forces
and received an arvard for braYerlr.
After last Srear's Army DaY, he
got -his 

, 
flrst chance for regular

study. His' rapid progress gained
him ano'r,her award and the title of
'[{odel Student.' In seven months
he r:rastered 2,CAA characters.

Chen Shih-pin has his sPecial
recipe for character study. He
says : "Irearn from the bcoh and
from your own life. What You
learn- frcm the book cannot keeP
pace wiLh 'lEhat you do. Either the
characters learned in the bcok find
no immediate application, or rvhat

.you need to know that day is not
inclurled in the day's text. Learn-
ing without doing, results in the
neurly-iearned characters being
quickiy forgotten." So, for in-
stance, when he \nras learning to
count, he r,vrote down in one of his
exercise books the number of
buckets that he carried that day.

IIe learned his basic numbers un-
forgettably in Gne day.

In his-letter to the press, deserib-
ing his nlethod, he 

-concludes: 
'nI

have decided tc study both cultural
sub jects and military science, So

that I shall be a good revolution-
ary solciier till the day comes when
the world will see no rnore \'y'ar."

He voiced the ideal of a PeoPle's
Army - fishting for culture, f,or
peaQe!
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AMERICAN P.O.M/.'S SAY "QU[T KOREA!''
It has not taken the average

Aryerican G.I; in Korea very long
to find out for himself what kind
of a war 'he is fighting on behalf
of the American imperialists.
When the Korean \Mar was only
three weeks old, LL4 American
prisoners-of-war signed a joint
statement which one of them read
over the Phyongyang radio. After
noting that "the majoriiir of the
South Koreans indicated a strong
desire to unite themselves with the
North Koreans in order to create
a unified and ,independent nation,,,
the statement'concludecl:

'flt is the belief of this group of
prisoners that ait foreign elements
be immediately removed from
Korea and the Korean people be
perrnitted to resolve their o\4/n
internal problems.',

Typical 'of other staternents was
one by First Lieutenant Herbert
E. Mar1att, of the B|tln Regirnent,
24th l)ivision, who said:

" , . . Upon our arrival in Korea,
it became quite apparent that the
nnajority of the South Korean peo-
ple had made littie effort, toward.
the defence of the South Korean

, government. South Korean troops
tart away by the thousand. . . .

If there were no American inter-
vention, they rvould have brought
the civil war to an end. already.

" American intervention has resulted
in rnass destruction of life and pro-
perty in this undeclared war. . . .

t'tr-ellow Americans, stop shoot-
ing and bombing the Koreans who
neyer have done any injustice to
the U.S., and leave Kor€a im-
mediately !"

A group of foreign corres-
pondents who visited one of the
prisoners' camps in Fhyongyang
heard rnany sirnilar staternents
frorn the Americans they inter-
viewed. Captain Ambrose H.
Nugent, of the 52nd Regiment,
24th Division, told the r,eporters:

"I carl see no reason for any
IJ.S. solclier being here. . . None
of these men want to be here or

, ever wanted to come. U.S. troops
ought to pull out of Korea at once.,,

These American prisoners are
also indignant at the lies emanating
from MacArthur's Headquarters in
Tokyo regarding alleged maltreat-
ment of prisonels by the Korean
People's Arm;r. Atl the prisoners,
statements have emphasized what
goocl treatment they have received
with 'three meals a day of meat,
.vegetables and bread, plus.a cigar-
ette ration.' Doctors visit the
prisoners' calnp daity and the
seriously injured have been hos-
pitalized.

Sergeant Merlin J. Hamilton, of"
the same unit as Lieutenant IVIar-
latt, voiced the general feeling when
he remarked: "If MacArthur says
we are dead, he's got some lousy
reAson for it."

The reason, of course, is obvious.

Phyongyang, July 20 - As you
cross the" frontier into Korea,
the spirit of the people comes
to meet you. At this time
of the ]rear, the weather can be
terrible. Rain, rain, rain, fiiling
the air-raid trenches and swamping
the treasured crops. But through
the mist and heat and sweat you
see a people rn ho have stood up and
cannot be beaten down again.
Everyone knows this is a life-and-
death fight and everyorhe is in it.

One million and three hundred
thousand young men have volun-
teered for the People's Army since
Syngrnan 'Rhee began his attack
not a month ago. Trains, trucks
and roads running south are full
of singing youngsters on their way
to defend government by the peo-
ple and all the imprcivements in
their lives that it has brought.

When a train is due at some tiny
station, the whole town gathers to
weleome it, waiting in the rain
until it leaves and then running
after it along the track until, in
the end, only a few children, young
men and women, are left waving,
smiling and sometimes weeping.

Children carry . garlands to the
fighters, Peasant men and woulen

T"he Invincible Koreans
BA & Special War Correspond,ent'

Since few, if &hV, of the American
troops are willing to sacrifiee their
lives for the great cause of addi-
tional Wall Street profits, what can
lVlacAr"thur do to instil in hid men
any clesire to kill the Korean peo-
ple ? Only" one thing - artificially
stir up animosity through the use
of trumped-up atrocity stories.

The American G.I"'s are also
convinced already that "Truman is
bungiing things up" and that Wall
Street can never defeat the Korearl
people. Even First Lieutenant
Donald S. Sirman, a jet fighter
pilot from Philadelphia, whom the
foreign correspondents found to be
the most cynieal ancl heartless of
those they intervie.wed, said flatly:

"I believe the Korean people are
going to win."

- novil owners of their land - confle
running out of their corn and paddy
fields to give iittle presents to the
men going south.

Atl towns are heaviiy blaclGd
out against the constant threat of
Anaerican terror bombing 

- and
blackout in this weather is some-
thing to be endured. But the
citizens and workers go' about their
work in absolute calm, serenely con-
fident that the people wilt defeat
the mercenaries of the foreigner.

An overwhelming atomosphere
of unity and determination per-
vades Korea. A People's Army
soldier at the frontier said to ffi€,
"Tf you have come here to tell the
world about us, you will find that
every Korean thinks the same: that
we have been too long under for-
eign rule, and now we wollld rather
die than go back to the past."

America cannot defeat Korea,
for the people will take their ham-
mers, spanners, axes, pitchforks
and cooking knives and make life
untenable for the invader if it be.
comes necessary. Behind that
million and three hundred thousand
lie millions more waiting for the
call. (From the Dai,ly News Release)
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CN THE PEACE FffiCNT
The Peaee Signature Campaign in Cki,na eoas grraatlg in,tetsified, .in the middle

of this nxonth q,nd,, accard;ittg to incatnplete statdstics, bg Juty p{, the total namber of
signatories ltail enceeded 4L,000,000. Fottowing the National peaae weelc frorn Julg
7 lo 7, a Natiorwl campaign week agairt-st tJ.s, Aggressi.on,in Tai,wan anil Kored
started on July 17. The tu;o co,tnpaign weeks ho,ae been closelg tintted,, The people
of the whole cowntrg ura tsoie'iutg theii support for th,e defence of wot"lil pewce an(!,
oTtposition to th,e U.S. wq,rnxongers. Democro,:tic organiaatians h,aoe issued, freslr calls
to the people to sigtt tha Stockholm Peace Appteal.

Ilp to the present, 14,500,0C0 or more
than - one third of the whole population
of the Northeast have signed their names
to the Stockholrn Peace Appeal. This figure
ineludes 596,800 signatures from the
Dairen-Port Arthur area; 1,200,000 from
Mukden and 203,000 frorn awlong' I.[ortheast
railway v/orkers.

By the afternoon of July 18, over B,B1L,5I4
Shanghai residents, or over 60 per cent of the total
population of that metropolis, had solemnly affixed
their names to the peaee appeal, states an interim
re.oort' of the Shanghai Braneh of the China Com-
mittee for Defence of 'W'orld 

Peace.

Many Chinese people in Hongkong' ha'v'e signed'the peace appeal in a campaign that began there
at the end of last month;

The Ieaders of the 54 fuade unicns in the Federa-
tio4 of Trade unions in Hongkong and Kowloon
signed at one meeting. They also called on the
10,0,000 workers in Hongkong to sign.

***
The whole 1,415 people of the tiny Honan village

of Yenliu hy the sha River have all added their
nalnes to the Stockholm Peace Appeal.

At a peace signature meeting held there, the
village presented an anirnated scene as peasants
poured into the square where a platform carrying
Chairman iWao Tse-tung's portrait had been ereeted.
A former poor' peasant, chao shih-lu, was the first
to" sign and he coined the slogan "Defend rvorlc
peace with the plough. !" This ir,nmediately caught
the pcpular imagination 

- and farm work is being
pushed forw,ard with a will.

The remarks of the people as they lined up -mothers with children, parents who had Iost sons to
the KMT, former PLA fighters and people's militia-
men 

- boded no good for any aggressors against
China !

More than 4,000,000 people in South-
rvest and Northwest China have signed the
peace appeal, including 2,529,000 people in
the Chungking and Chengtu area, 180,000
.in Kurnming, 155,000 in Kweiyang, 14,000
in the Southwest Miiitary Area, and 1,283,-
952 people of the national minorities and
other g'rollps in lrlorthwest China.

Over 13 rnillion people have signed their names
to the Stocl<holm Peace Appeal in North and East
China and the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region.
This does not include the signatures gathered in
Peking and Shanghai.

The Peace Signature Campaign is being keenly
supported by the rank and file of the Chinese People's
rnfantry, Navy and Air Force in central-South
china. Many units throughout this vast area report
that every single r^rember has signed.

steeled cadres who had served in the old Red
Army and newly-liberated fighters who eome from
Hainan fsland, airmen, frontier fighters who are on
guard at the mouth of the Pearl River, army medical
workers and their patients in the army hospitals, all
are tlnanimous in firm opposition to the warmongers
and ready to defend peace.

Many units held solemn ceremonies before sign-
ing and made pledges to defend the fatherland and
Iasting world peace.

Fighters of ihe company that won. renown as thd
'steel company' in the fighting 6n the mainland de-
clared: "Wg wish to tell Truman and his gang to
take note of hou, Hitler anc chiang Kai-shek met
their end."

' People's army men are carr5ring publicity about
the stoekholrn Peace Appeal to remote, thinly-
populated mountainous districts and villages of this
area, as they carry out the tasks of rooting out
bandits and developing farm produetion,
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CURRENT CHINA rury LL-zs, leso

&

MII,ITAR,Y F'RONT
Jobs for Graduates

All of the 17,539 university
students who graduated this
summer have been offered
jobs by the Governrnent. A
unified plan has been drawn
up for plaeing these gradu- .

ates in positions where their
special training ear, be of
greatest value to the nation's
reconstruction. About one-
third of them will be'sent to
Northeast China.

Eleven colleges and univer-
sities in North China are
participating in a govern-
ment-sponsored summer vaca-
tion trpining programme,
under which students are
signing up to spend their
holidays working in factories
and rnines.

68,000 of the '10,000 bandits at
large were wiped out between
Jannary and May this year.

PTANS OVER-FULFILLEI)
Reports on thb over-fulfiIment

of the first half-year's production
plans are pouring into the nation's
capital. Here are a few of. the re-
cords achieved:

frrigation Works: The entire
year's irrigation programme has
already been overfulfilled by L7 7o.
,Over 670,000 hec.tares of farmland

, The mounting anger of the Chin-
ese people at the U.S. imperialists'
predatory acts against Taiwan was
given expression in General Chen
Yi's pledge that "the Chinese people
will surely liberate Taiwan and
einnihilate the Chiang Kai-shek
brigands." The famous general,
who commands the troops which
will carry out the Taiwan opera-'tions, made this statement in
Shanghai bn July 20 after the

, American 7th Fleet commenced its
illegal patrol of the Taiwan coast.

Mopping-r'rp operations are con-
tinuing against the remaining KMT
outposts on Chinals coastal islands.
Between July 8 and 16 the PLA
Iiberated the Chengssu group of
80 small islands off the Chekiang
eoast, as well as the, Peichishan
and Pishan f sles. ( These amphi-
bious operations resulted in the
eapture of L,200 KMT troops. )

Bandits Wipet{ Out
The newly-liberated areas on

China's mainland have been vir-
tually cleared of KMT bandits.
Between March and June, the num-
ber of bandits in Sinkiang was re-
duced from some 20,000 to Iess than
100. Bandit chief Janimkhan, who
had bollaborated with the U.S.
*irthorities as well as the KMT,
wss captured on July 2. Another
58,000 bandits were rounded up in
southern Szechuan province during
June. In southern Honan province,

have been brought under irrigation
already this year.

Railway Freightage: China's
railway exceeded their freight tar-
gets for the second quarter of 1950
by 3%, although this is normally
a dull season,for freight transport.

Faper ' fndustry: State-owned
paper mills in North China and
Shantung Province overfulfilled
their production quotas for the first
half of 1950 by 57o. These repre-
sent one-third of the total output
of state paper mills in China.

LAWS ATIOPTEq
Two important laws have been

adopted, concerning the following
aspects bf Ctrina's national life:

Peasant Associations
Regulations governing the organ-

ization of Peasant Associations,
which have been narned the execu-
tive organs for carrying out agrar-
ian reform, were passed bY the
Government Administration Coun-,
cil on July 14. According to these
regulations, the Peasant Associa-
tions have the tasks of eliminating
the feudal economic forces in the
countryside and of helpipg to raise
the cultural and political level of
the peasant masses. MembershiP

- in the associations is open to 'farm
labourers, poor peasants, middle
peasants, rural handicraft workers
and irnpoverished intellectuals.'
Landlords are barred from mem-
bership, and rich peasants maY not
join before the completion of
agrarian reform.

People's Courts
At the same session, the Govern-

ment Administration, Council also
adopted laws governing the organ-
ization of the Peop1e's Courts,
whose funetions are limited to
handling problems arising from
the agtanan reform programme.
These People's Courts will arbitrate
any'disputes which may arise and
will also pass judgement on land-
lords and other persons who 'sabo-

tage the, reforms.W'on't Be Long Now ! Hung Huang, in The Curtoon MagEzi,ne
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N"E. WORKERS' WEI,F'AR,E

Workers' eonditions in Northeast
China have reeently registered a

number of important improvements.

,Wages: An 8% increase in real
wages went into effect on June 19

for a1l employees of all state-run
or local public enterprises in North-
east China. This follows a 27 %
pay increase which these workers
received during the latter half of
1949. In June alone; Manchurian
workers deposited $10,000,000,000
(It{.tr. People's Currency) in their
bank accounts.

Housing: Modern workers' quar-
ters totalling 1,404,000 square

metres, of floor-sPace are now
under construction in Northeast
China and will be readY for oc-

cupancy by Jan. 1. This, added to
the 1,000,000 square metres of
housing cornpleted "last Yeat, will
provide quarters for 70% of the
worhers in state enterPrises.

Health: To date, 52 workers'
hospitals and 4.54 clinics, staffed by
more than 6,600 medical workers,
have been established to care for
the workers' health in Manchuria.
"More hospitals as well as large
numbers of canteens, eo-operatives,
clubs and nurseries are now under
construction.

INTER,NATIONAL
Diplomatic Activities: Chinese

Ambassador to Nfongolia, Chi Ya-
tai, arrived at Ulan-Bator on JulY
9. Chinese Ambassarlor to Poland,
Peng Ming-chih, Presented his
credentials to President Bierut on

July 20.

Japan: AtrI leading Shanghai
newspapers pu-blished a joint state-
ment tn JuIy 16, condernning.the
persecution of the JaPanese Com-

mtrnist organ, Akaltut,a, bY the
American and Japanese authorities.

The Central Committe6 of the
Communist Party of China sent its
hearty greetings to the Communist
Party of Japan on July 74, the
latter's 28th anniversary. The
message declared that "the people
of Japan and China know that
justice is on your side and final vic-
tory will belong to you."

Ag*imst LI.S. Aggression!

A nation-wide campaign to .oppose U.S. aggression in Tai-
wan and Korea, which began July t7 and will 'continue until
August 1, is now in full swing. The campaign was launched in
response to the general 'call by the World Federation of Trade
Unions for a 'Week of Support for the Korean People.

A committee was set up to conduct the campaign, with
headquarters in Peking. Eleven people's organizations are re-
presented on this committee, including the AII-China Federation
of Labour and the China Peace Committee.

The campaign is designed to awaken all of China's'475,000,-
000 people to American aggres,sion in the Far East'. It aims
at further strengthening popular support for the campaign to
liberate Taiwan as well as for the liberation war which the
Korean people are conducting. This campaign will also show
the Chinese people more clearly than ever that the struggle
for peace is identical to the struggle against American ehcroach-
ments in Asia, particularly in Taiwan and Korea. All media of
information have been mobilized.

The All-China Democratic Wornen's Federation is playing
a leading role in the campaign. Its members are carrying out
door-to-door publicity carnpaigns and organizing neighbourhood
group discussions.

lVorkers everywhere are pledging increased production to
support the PLA, and peasants are similarly pledging bumper
autumn harvests. Army men are vowing to giv'e their lives, if
necessary, to liberate the last inch of China's territory and to
repulse any further American encroachments. .,:

Labour Hero Chao Kuo-yu
spoke for the Chinese work-
ing class when he declared in
N[ukden: "My answer to
Trtrman's challenge is to step
up production to supply the
PLA for the liberation of
Tai.wan."

{<*t

Wang Lin, a former land-
Iess peasant in Hopei Pro-
vince, cieclared: ttNow after
land reform, I own L5.7 rnaw
of croptrand. If the American
devils try to take this away
from ffie, I will fiSht them
to the end."***

Chiu Sheng-p&o, a Shang-
hai dock worker, stated:

"The Americans' defeat in
Korea has shown the whole
world that American im-

perialism is inwardly weak
despite all its apparent
strength; it is only a paper
tiger."

Huang Sung-ling, Chairman
of the Tientsin Peace Cam-
paign Comrnittee, told a rally
of 30,000 people : "In carry-
''ing out armed aggression
against Taiwan and Korea,
American imperialism has
thrown off its mask and re-
vealed itself as a fascist
robber."

*{<*

Chen Chang-sun, of the
PLA's 3rd Field Army, said:
"Whoever dares to try to
prevent us from liberating
Taiwan will be crushed like
an ant without mercy."
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.ON ESTABT,NSE{ING GUERR,HLLA BASES
( Continuod f roen, png e ? )

harring no strength, it vrou'ld be useless to discuss
any problem at all. This is the first condition.

The seconcl condition which is inseparable from
estabiishing bases is the use of armed forces in co-
ordination with the masses tc <iefeat the enemy.
All areas controlled by the enemy are the enemy,s
bases and are not the bases of guerrilla warfare.
It is self-evident that, without overcorning the
enemy, enemy bases cannot be transfornaed into
guerrilla bases. Even in guerriila-heicl areas, if
the enemy attacks (anyr,vay, we must suppose that
the enemy wiil atiack) and if \,ye do not overcorne
him, the areas we control u,ill becorne enemy-con-

. trolled areas, and it will then be impossible to build
up guerrilia bases.

'similarly, the third condition which is insepar-
able frorn establishing bases is the use of all our
strength, including that of our armed forces, to
'arouse the masses to struggle against Japan. Dur-
:ing this struggle, arm the peopler' argamze self-
defence corps and guerrilla units. During this
struggle, set up mass orgarrizations of vsorkers, pea-
sants, youths, wonien, children, businessrnen and
free professionals. In kee ping with the degree to
which the ma,sses' political consciousness and spirit
of struggle has been heightened, organize 'them
'in!o ali the essential anti-Japanese org amzations and
then gradually enlarge these organizations. if the
masses have no organizational spirit, they cannot
.display their anti-Japanese strength. During this
struggle, liquidate the open or seci"e b inf uence of
traitors; to do this, one can only rely on the sirength
,of the masses.

It is especially important during this struggle
"to set the ma,sses in moticn and eonsoliclate or estab-
:lish local anti-Japanese adminisirations. Where the
'original Chinese authority has not been destroyed by
the enemy, consolidate it on the basis of broad
,popr-rlar support. But, where the originai Chinese
authority has been"destroyed by the enerfly, restore
it on the basis of broad popuiar efforts. This ad-
ministration is necessary to carry out the policies of
the anti-iapanese national united front. It must
unite all forces and fight the one enemy - Japanese
imperialism,

Guerrilla bases can oniy be actuaiiy built up
after gradually acliieving tliese three basic condi-
tiorrs - after creating anti-Japs.nese armed forees,
.overcoming the enercy and setiing the illasses in
nrotion.

. In addii;ion, -geographicai and economic condi-
ftions should be noted. On the question of geo-
grapical conditions, three different circumstances
were pointed oi-rt in discussing 'the different kinds of
bases.' Ilere we shall oniy remark that the nrajor
yequirement is vastness of area. When encircied on

'three or four sides, rirountains naturally provide the
best condition foi estab'lishing long-term bases. But
the rnost iuiportant thing is that there must be
space for the guerrillas to turn about in, i.e., a latge
area. Having this condition of a vast area, it is
even possible to develop and maintain guerrilla \Mar-
fare on the plains, not to mention around rivers,
lakes, harbcurs and inlets. Under the contradictory
phenomenon of China's territorial size and the
enemy's inadequate number of troops, this condition
is generally available to China's - guerrillas. In
speaking of the possibility of guerrilla warfare, this
is an impcriant, even primary, condi't ion.

In small countries such as Belgium, etc., there
is little or no possibility of guerrilla warfare be-
cause they do not have this condition. But in China,
this condition is provided by nature. It is not a
condition that needs to be attained or a problem
that needs to be solved. It is a thing, provided b),
nature, that man only nOeds to make use of.

The nature of economic conditions, regarded in
terms of natural charaeteristics, is the same as that
of geographical conditions. Thi. is because we are
not now discussing the establishment of bases in a

desert, rvhere there is no enerny. We are talking
about building hases in the enemy's rear - in all
plae es that can be reached by the enerny, where
there have long been Chinese people and where the
economic basis for obtaining food supplies has long
existed. Therefore, the problem of establishing
bases does not give rise to a problem of selecting
economic conditiorls. All places, where there are
Chinese people and our renemies, cen, regardless of
the economic conditions, be used for developing
guerriiia warfare and establishing perrnanent' or
temporary bases.

But the case is ciifferent when viewing the ques-
tion in terrns of its political characteristics. Tkrere

a problem exists, the proloiem of economic policy.
This point has a very significant bearing upon the
establishment of bases.

The economic pollcy in guerriiia bases rnust
' carry out the principles of the anti-Japanese national
united front - that is, place reasonable burdens
upcn the peopie and protect comm.erce. 

'The 
local

administration _and guerrilla units absolutely must
not underrnine thgse principles, for otherwise it will
affect the establishment of bases and the mainten-
ance of gueruilla warfare. Reasonabie burdens
rneans implementing the slogan "Those with money
give money," But the peasants should also supply
a certain limited amount of foods',,uffs for the
guerrillas. The protection of commerce should be
expressed in the strici discipline of the guerrilla
units. With the exception of prolren tr'aitors, ab-
soluteiy no perrson's shop should be permitted to be
indiscriminately confiscated. This is a diflicult matter,
but it is a definite policy, that must be carried out.
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(4) The Consolidation and Expansion of Bases

In order to confine the enemy invading China
within a few strongholds - that is, within the big
cities and along the main lines of communication -the guerrillas in all bases must do their utmost to
expand out in all directions from their base, to bring
heavy pressure against all enemy strong-points and
threaten their existence, to shake the morale of
enemy troops and, at the same time, to extend the
guerrilla bases. This is absolutely imperative. Here
we should oppose co?Lser1)atisrn in guerrilia warfare.
Regardless of whether it arises from a craving for
comfort or from an over-estimation of the enemy's
strength, conserl)atism will bring harm to the anti-
Japanese war, and it will not beneflt guerrilla war-
fare and its bases.

on the other hand, we cannot forget the con-
solidation of the bases. The major task is to arouse
and organize the masses. This includes the training
of guerrilla units and local armed forces. Such
consolidation is essential in maintaining a long-term
war and also essential to its further development.
Without consolidation, one will have no strength for
further expansion. In guerrilla warfare, if one only
thinks about expansion but forgets about consolida-
tion, he will not be able to stand up under the
enemy's attack. As a result, not only will the
prospect of expansion be forfeited but the very
existence of the base itself will be endangered.

The correct policy is "expand on the basis of
consolidation." This is the good method of ,,gaining
a position from which one can either advance and
attack or retreat and defend.,,

Whenever a long-term \,var is involved, the
problem of consolidation and expansion of bases
constantly arises in every guerrilla unit. When the
time comes to solve this problem concretely, the
decision should be based on the circumstances. At
certain periods, emphasis should be placed on ex-
pansion; this means extending the guerrilla areas
and enlarging the guerrilla forces. At other periods,
emphasis is placed on consolidation; this means
organizing the masses and training the armies. Be-
cause of the difference in chaxacter between these
two activities, military staff work and the execution
of plans will differ accordingly, and emphasis must
be based on estimates of the situation at the time
of analysis" Then this problem will be solved cor-
rectly.

(5) several Types of Encirclement rnvolving
the Enemy and Ourselves

viewing the Anti-Japanese war as a whore,
since the er-emy is on the strategic offensive and is
fighting on exterior lines, and since we are on the
strategic defensive and are fighting on interior lines,
there is no doubt that we are inside the enemy,s
strategic encirclement. This is the enemy,s first type
of encirc:lement around us.

But since we have numerical superiority of
forces, when the enemy advances toward us along
separate routes from his exterior lines, we adopt a
policy of taking the offensive in our battles and
campaigns and of operating on exterior lines. We
thus encircle each separate enemy unit which
advances on Lrs. This is our first type of eneircle-
ment around the €rlem1r.

Looking at guerrilla bases in the enemy's area,
each isolated base is encircled by the enemy on
three or four *sides. The former is the case in
northwest Shansi, and the latter is the case in the
Wutai Mountain. This is the enemy's second type
of eneirclernent around us.

But if we look at the various bases in their
inter-relations as rn'ell as at the various guerrilla
bases in their inter-relations with the regular army's
front lines, then we are again encircling many of
the enemy. For instance, in Shansi we have en-
cir0led the Tungpu Railway * on three sides along
the east and west sides of t;he railway and around
its southern terminus, and we have encircled the
city of Taiyuan on four sides. In the provinces of
Hopei, Shanttrng, etc., there are also rr&n1r encircle-
ments of this kind. This is our second iype of
encirclement around the rJneilly.

Since we and the enemy confront each other
with two types of encirclement, it is in g'eneral very
much like a game of wei chi.** The enemy's battle
or campaign against us, and ours against him is
like encircling and capturing" the opponent's pieces.
The iuter-relations of the enemy's strategie bases
and our guerrilla bases are like making 'strategic
spaces.' * * * This problem of 'making spaces' illu-
strates the importance of the strategic function of
guerrilla bases in the enemy's rear. This problem,
raised in the light of the anti-Japanese war, con-
fronts the national milit ary authorities on the one
hand and the guerrilla leaders in various places on
the other hand with the task of developing guerrilla
rvarfare in the enemy's rear and of establishing bases
in all pcssible places. This they should put down
on their agenda and carry out as their strategic task.

If , internationally, we can build an anti-
Japanese front in the Pacific, making China a strate-
gic unit and also making the Soviet Union and
other possible countries into other strategic units,
we shall have one more encirclement than the enemy.
We shall then be fighting along exterior lines in
the Pacific, and we can encircle and crush fascist
Japan. Today, of course, this point has no practical
significance yet, but one cannot say there is no such
prospect. The world is changing and the Japanese
people are in the process of preparing ihemselves
for a siruggle !

*'Iatung-Fenglingtu Railway.
*t A kind of chess based on prineiples of encirclement and

counter-encircJ em ent.
{s** In usei, ch,i, the pieces of one side must form at least two

spaces in the territory they occupy, or else they can be captured
by the opponent's counter-encirclement.
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RBDI]CTION OF R,ENT AND INTEREST
(Contitrued, trr* Wg, lLt.)

In a constant state of need, because of these
excessive feudal rents the peasants in the past have
had constant recourse to the money-lenders. This
has placed them still more in the power of the land-
lords, for the rural usurers have in most cases
been the landlords themselves. The rates charged
for loans to the peasants have been notoriously high.

In the rural areas, in order to avoid the losses
caused by the galloping inflation, the usurers insisted
on payment of interest in grain, no matter whether
the original loan was contracted in paper money,
silver dollars or in commodities. Nevertheless, the
interest rates were fantastically high. rn one
Kiangsu district, a loan equivalent to the value of
a picul of rice was advanced in May, 1946. In
september, five months later, the loan was repaid
with interest equivalent to double the original loan.
Under such conditions it was inevitable that once a
peasant fell into debt he was like a man in a
quagmire . . . sucked in further and further to
his utter ruin.

The People's Government has now directed that
the landlord's share should be reduced by zb per
cent from the average of b0 per cent of the harvest
as rent. This reduces the landlord,s rent to 87.5
per cent of the harvest, and he is under obligation
to repay L2.5 per cent of the harvest for that year
to the tenant. rn the case of a higher rent,
say 60 or 70 per cent of the harvest, this, too, will
be reduced to 37.5 per cent and the difference repaid
to the tenant. rn certain areas, in accordance with
local conditions, slightly different rates of reduction
are authorized by the goyernment.

INTEREST REDUCTION
The people's governments in the rrarious

areas have decided in regard to
that, in order to clear away the

in which the peasants are bogged, all
d before the liberation will be setiledat one and the same time. It is stipulated that

usually the principal should be paid back with inter-
est equal to the sum of the principal. That is, no
matter how long ago the loan was contracted, it
will be considered setiled on payment of double the
amount borrowed. In view of the inflation which
prevailed in the past, this is a great gain to the
peasants. The local authorities and peasant associa-
tions, however, have considerable discretionary
powers in dealing with such usurers, debts.

In consideration of the fact that the peasants
are badly in need of loans to rehabilitate or expand
production and that it is not yet possible for the
government to supply all the loans needed, loans can
still be made by private interests provided they are
lent at a reasonable interest. At present, 1b per
eent is the prevailing monthly rate of interest, but
this has not yet been officially fixed.

This, in short, is the policy now reducing the + H
excessive rent and usurious rates of interest that
have shackled the productive forces of the Chinese
countryside for so many centuries. Just recently, by
the end of May, the peasants of Central-South China,
including the provinces of Hupeh, Hunan, Kiangsi
and part of Honan (half of Honan has already com-
pleted land reform) had completed this policy of
rent and interest reduction in over 80 per cent of
their villages. More than 18,567,000 peasants, out
of a total rural population of 74,895,518, had been
organized into peasant associations. In the course
of the campaign, a total of 886,000,000 catties of
grain had been returned by the landlords to the
tenants in repayment of excess rent. This had en-
abled the peasants to orrercome their difficulties in
the spring months before the first harvests and
stimulated their enthusiasm in production and in
support of the People's Government's agrarian
policy. They had reclaimed vast tracts of waste-
lands and flnally they had voiced their demand for
the completion of agrarian reform with the expro-
priation of the landlords' lands. This has formed a
typical example of rent reduction policy in action.

Present plans indicate that by the autumn of
this year, rent and interest reduction will have been
carried out in various areas north and south of the
Yangtze River, covering 300 counties and involving
a rural population of 100,000,000 people. The gather-
ing of the harvest in these areas r,vill be followed
immediately by the carrying out of full agrarian
reform.

The policy of rent reduction is no new idea. It
has been advanced as a basic policy by Dr. Sun Yat-
sen. It was talked about by the reactionary KMT
goyernment as early as the daSrs of the Great Re-
volution of t925-27. fn t946, the high-sounding
slogan of a 25 per cent reduction in rent was official-
ly proclaimed by Chiang Kai-shek as a sop intended
to quieten the peasants' revolutionary demands.
The reactionaries, however, had no intention of im-
plementing their promises, and the slogan remained
a slogan.

It was under the leadership of the Chinese Com-
munist Party that the policy of rent reduction 'was

for the first time carried out in Hunan during the
Great Revolution. After the interval of the Ten
Years'Civil War (1927-L937) the movement was
resumed in the old liberated areas during the Re-
sistance War against Japan (1937-45). At that time
it satisfied the peasants' demands for alleviation of
their burdens; it served to maintain the United Front
with the landlord class against the Japanese invader.

Now w-ith state power in the hands of the
people and practically the whole of continental China
liberated, the movement has been extended on a
scale never before witnessed. The leadership of the
People's Government anC the Chinese Communist
Party and the revolutionary enthusiasm of the
peasants will ensure that it will be consistently car-
ried out, paving the way to complete emancipation
of millions of China's peasants.
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